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The TorontoA POWERFUL NOVEL
“Sir Anthony's Secret,”

i BY ADELINE SERGEANT.
: Red Utter» Seriea.-At All Bookstore». 1
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The best business system is the y
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, g

OFFICE:World f- JÙ36JL.
SYSTEM IS THE BASIS
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TUESDAY MOUNTING. FÈBRÙARY 9* 1892. 7TWELFTH^ YEAR. ONE CEM**tkI
y

IP QUID PP QUO. the meeting. They meet President Harri
son and Secretary Blaine on the 10th inst.

The Meetlee. to be Secret.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The Behring Sea 

Joint Commission, consisting of Sir Badeu- 
Powell and Dr. Dawson of Great Britain 
and Professors Mendenhall and Merrian of 
the United States, met for the first time to
day at the Arlington Hotel and made pre
liminary arrangements for a series of 
sessions on the general subject of the seal 
hunting industry. These meetings will be 
held at the State Department, beginning 
to-morrow, and will be secret.

These meetings are for the purpose of 
comparing the results of the investigations 
made by the Commissioners independently 
last summer, with a view to the formulation 
of a joint report which may be accepted bv 
the board of arbitrators, when appointed, 
as final on all questions touching the 
acter and extent of the scaling industry.

Meanwhile arrangements are being made 
for settlement of the question of jurisdic
tion over Behring Sea by arbitration, and it 
is expected that a treaty to the effect be
tween Great Britain and the United -States 
will be ia-shape for submission to the Sen
ate for ratification next week.

Mr. Blaine’s Betlrement.
New York, Feb. 8.—The Tribune says 

editorially: Mr. Blaine’s general announce
ment will cause sorrow and disappo 
to thousands of Republicans, and there is 
no reason for dissembling that fact. No 
other living American has inspired such 
ardent devotion, and upon no other have, 
so many Americans longed to confer the 
greatest distinction within their gift. That 
s a simple and obvious truth which nobody 

doubts and which disparages nobody.
The Times says Mr. Blainete letter makes 

Harrison’s re-nomination as certain as any
thing in politics can be.

Favoring United States Flour.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Canada is angry be

cause Newfoundland, which imports nearly 
350,000 barrels of flour a year, imposes a 
duty of $1.05 on Canadian flour and only 
30 cents on floor from the United States. 
The millers have been asked to protest in a 
body.

nun? T inm rm Piwcinvnurniici lhare- H. t. Fitzsimmons, a brother of the «Re was pltoOD op UEit pelt.
iM LAul UlT ifllZluiiUluUJiU, I dece"«d.ia the proprietor of alargegro-

eery and liquor house here. Another u, 
brother is Charles K, who visited Pittsburg

ne I» Sow ih a. Pit isos IB oat I on the occasion of the first arrest ami in Seneca Falls, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Mias
Itlitt’H BIS CAM HOT XSÇAPB. | whose care the suicide’s little daughter was Louisa Sherlock was proud of her foot,

brought here. which were small, but persisted in making
....... „ _ The little child, a photograph of whom them appear smaller by wearing shoes that
Without Prayers or Tear» the Body of tlie WM foumj jn the blood-stained hands of ! were too little. These shoes caused her to 

Murderer and Suicide Is Placed In n the suicide, has resided here ever since she have ingrowing toe-nails, which resulted 
Chenp Vault In a New Orleans Cerne-1 was brought from Pittsburg. She was I in a disease of the lione that medical skill
tery—The Money in Bit Pockets Paid I given into the core of an elderly married could not cure. Yesterday physicians
For the Funeral. Although Mrs. Fits- *ister of the deceased and is being carefully amputated both feet.
slmmon. nud BU Canadian Kelntlre. ^"^aronces she bears no remem- *OJiU U* 1 "V «

r=r..„ ----------- ----------------- ■ asifarrywg jata - ~ -
New Orleans, Feb. 8.—In No. 307, I fated day when GUkinson was killed, and _ y. . ,,

second tier of the public vaults of St. Yin- “ sa>d to seldom if ever mention them. /9T0!I’ .F°b. 8.—It is not often 
cent de Paul Cemetery, parish of Orleans, She is of a very bright and vivacious tem- lhat a man 18 robbed of two wives by the 
lies all that is .mortal of Frederick C. Fitz- perament, has a good home and is certain sairw man, and that mail his brother. But 
simmons,—There were no mourners at the to be well taken care of and tenderly „ at J* t*>* strange experience of Charles 
funeral,' no minister, no flowers, no music reared. Kfn-d "8 >k°D’ Wi
but the blinking of the bricklaver’e trowel --------------------------------------- just eloped with his brother Alfred.
So was illustrated these word, found in the fill VF HIS flWM ilFUTH SO HI An therintere.ting feature of the strangememorandum book of the murderer and UWW IMItl olUPIHL. case is the fact that the first pereonto sym-
suicide- -_____ [pathize with the deserted man was his first

-—* w - —- ».
Fr°deatn° blotoom °f health to the paleness of Iroeutlon Was Turned On. amUs now devoUng herself to saving fallen

■5.»SL2&VSS?£
as a mtonn. It is very small, but very “Let her gol” At that moment the current kaZT P whereabouts are un

arp, and is capable of cutting up the I was turned on and all the sound ceased.

menthnr APtlhe wounds- t®1*1 current. A livid shadow crept into the President Beers Tender» His Resignation
at the knife had been concealed by I hollcuysofthe dyingman'sfaceat the sides of to the Board of Trustees.

Fitesimmon. m hi. rectum so that all the the Zee, the li^s became purple, the wrist. New York Feb 8_At aT âdWnsd 
al prison searches m the world would were ashen first and then welts of purple ,, . ,. ’,, j > T , . ?

J!lealtd, ,bL proseuce. He «id color showed around the edges of the streps. T Board°£ Tra3to!s ?!tbe N®w
that beforKhe left Fitzsimmons he had Meanwhile the current, al levantine 230 T°rliLife Imuranc0 Company held here to- 
made an examination which had convinced times each second, was beating at the nerve day "w,dent William H. Beers presented to 
him of this beyond doubt. cells and exha«sting the oxygen from- the the Board ot Trustees a communication

. fais Unique Funeral, I blood corpuscles. There was no movement I tendering his resignation as president of the
As Fitzsimmons’ mfarder of Gilkinson ‘n any part of the entire frame. company, to take effect Feb. 10, 1892.

was cold-blooded, his escape from jail bold, “Close!” commanded Dr. McDonald, and Mr. Beers injiis letter says that owing to 
his hiding for over four months remarkable,’ tl,c «mall lover at the switchboard was his advanced age and present state of health 
and his suicide nervy and mysterious, so pushed back to its place and the current I he is desirous of being relieved of the onerous 
was his funeral unique. Captain Journée WM cut °ff- The hour was 11.12 49 am. I labors of the presidency, and that 
of the New Orleans police let drop the in- Jho P°wer of lfiOO volts of electriomotive but for the long continued and 
formatim, that there was $70 cash belong- busy 49 second, with the persUtent assaults upon the company, which
ing to Fitzsimmons at headquarters. It hfe ceiHrce of the silent, motionless figure, be s»ys have been directed against him per- 
was decided to place the remains in a vault, I Not Dead nt the First Contact. sonally, he should lone ago have asked the
subject to the orders of Fitzsimmons1 rela- Dr. Ward reached; down into the cell on trustât* to lighten bis labor, 
tives, there to remain, unless they are the right side of the chair and was feeling . *:l~een,®'k,0 W‘,8 that he recognizes the 
ordered elsewhere for one year, and then for pulse beats, when from the livid lips of ®.HC^ a88ault«» however unjust, may
buried. the subject there showed an exudation of I p^)°. interest detrlmeDtal 10 thaco®-

In this city it is not possible to dig down mucua and »I:nost at the same instant there The board 'adopted resolutions accepting 
more .than three feet without striking came fr°m the throat a broken exhalation of with regret President Beers’ resignation ai? 
water, and there are few spots hereabouts alr from the lung*, which had thus expelled predating highly his services to the com- 
whero even this is possible The dead are tbe last inhalation of air taken in at the last pany, and outborlzing an agreement to be
“crk d:^erss\c arm,in nerved him-

sealed, numbered and/ suitably in- Then came a shorter gasp, which was cut ^ud«l^o£ g&snto't^i^rlcom 
scribed The cemetery of St. Vincent ! «’‘ort in a gurgle V. the rcappUca- mende^“y tL
de Paul u a Catholic institution owned by I tlon °f the current, which at the mo-1 jt was also resolved that tfco further - rc- 
Mrs. Manuel Suracz. It contains the bodies mont was flowing at 1500 volts and commendations of ftie report of the special 
of many thousands. Fitzsimmons was de- 10 amperes. Quickly there came to the j committee be laid over for consideration un- 
posited in the commonest kind of a vault earg ot those nearest the chair the sound of til the next meeting of the board, to be held 
such as rents Ua a year at $20. At the end a Se“tle hiss—steam simultaneously curled °n Wednesday next A successor to Mr. 
of that time the boles of the deceased are UP !rom the electrode on the caff of the at Wednesday’s
removed, placed in a box and buried in a bared leg There was no smell of burnt
shallow grave in another part of the ceme- surface, though a few minutas later and _____________ n0_c’ r'
tery enclosure. . after all was over there hung in the Air a Death of Grandma Thompson-Aged 105

Th. Last Chapter V 15- *0?,ke^"5 a’ Woofstock, Feb. 8.-Au interesting
It was 3.30 o’clock when the funeral pro- Kated water in the eîLt'r^"”6 *C I =lmractcr passed awav Saturday at Maple

cession left the doors of tho orison. The I initue eieotrode. » Lodge, West Oxfpvd, m the toerson ofbody had been sewed together,P the gashes an^ the iittle8iever ?ar^1» rclic* of thelate William Tompson,
in de neck closed, and the remain, dfessed “ t from the ubiectf “ ft? 105lh ^ of her age. The death
in a neat silk faced shroud, with collar tie tv ^ au.DJecJ- . of this centonarian was of course not unex-and cuffs of the mostdpproved'^ Ln^ b"‘ bP ^ a few days ago Grandma

style. The coffin was of imitation cherry u .1, lucre were! Jioihpson, as she was familiarly called,wUh imitation silver mountinga Ugïïhè ^ di^ ho tomoîTf J? “ **** ‘“J a°tive a= * f
ind Rcat m Pcace’hetion anywhere, and when the mask on'C°'

H a large _gross. Four the purple face was loosened the neck re- 
vagrants bore the remains from the I laxed and the entire fmme 1—.......hospital ward through the long corridors I senseless substance I London, Oat-., Feb. 8.-—Dr. J. M. Smith,
and down the winding steps of tho prison t|le B^d _ . •*«- physician of Middlesex county jail, was
to tho hearse’, pushed it into place, slam- ... , 7, ., , . around as usual yesterday attending to his
med tho door to and then trotted back LDi1*" ?! » y ^ Up^n f.t!‘M«.for patients, and apparently in the best of 
within the prison walls to finish their 90 ™®rvc^ there health. About 10 o’clock last night he re-
days each. -The hearse was of the finest, - 8 blliters from the heated water tired, complaining that he did not feel very
tastefully draped with crepe. The under- j*. .? *‘eatr°de qt the temples; the hands, weiL In less than two hours afterwards he 
taker started off on the two mile drive to ' bad remained completely immersed, woe a corpse, having, it is supposed, suc- 
the cemetery at a lively pace. ,werVn a de8Ie® disfigured on the surface, ,;0mbed to paralysis of the brain. He was

Upon arrival at the Cemetery a brick- bnt hadeacha slight blistered 70 year, of age.
layer quickly pulled out the loose bricks nng a.bo“t them where they had been wet, ---------
with which tho opening to the vault had up°!1 lmmeni‘0.n. but lmd been withdrawn John Itlddsll of Hamilton Is Dend. 
been closed, while a hodcarricr hurried Dnatt“d>ng thexfir*t con- Hamilton, Fob. 8.—John Riddell, the
away to the mortar box for a barrow of toct" ,At t"e ta0 \®g; ‘«here the well-known stock broker, and probably the
mortar. There was two minutes’ delay f®cond'contact hdd been made instead of at heaviest buyer of municipal debentures in
waiting for this, and then, without a word, î, • bands, there had been some- Canada, is dead* aged 71. His sister is
a prayer, hymn or benediction, the coffin K-11?® ,more_ thkn blistering, the rigid married to Mr. Richard White of The Mon-
containirg tho dead desperado was thrust I tightening of the muscles having pressed treal Gazette. _____
into the vtult. In two minutes more the ‘ j0 Sp0„n,6t: dryT“nd jief rcsul,tm8 *° 8mSc „ --------- '7»
vault door had been bricked in and the he a“fface- The first period of contact An Ottawa Lady’s Sn.lden Death. ^
bricks faced with a coating of cement £,aa 5» seconds ; period of second contact, Ottawa, Feb. 8.-Mrs. Collingwood
Somebody remarked that at last Fitzsim- 36 »®conda; , , t x ,, Schreiber, wife of the Chief Engineer of
mens was in a prison from which no saw 1 autopsy -demonstrated that McEl- Government Railways,while sitting at fancy 
could save him and no knife release him ro',n®; wae thoroughly sane, the substance work in her drawing room this afternoon 
and the funeral was over ’ and tIle tissues of t.ie brain being entirely rose from her chair to get some material

,,rrsrr-w-!-!„ h=L-*id—»d~,**”açé“-ta4Just about that tyne Chief of Police McDonald said that the experiment demon- A Talented Writer Dead. ■ ‘ZJ
Uaater received the 'following message I etrated that contacts with the leg and the London, Fob, 8.—J. K. Stephen, son of
from Chief of Po.ico Rose of Brcckville, I forehead are the best. ___ - Sir James Fitz James Stephen, is dead.
°ut,: * • I He was a talented and versatile writer.

THE NEW UNIONIST LEADER. GOSSIP OP BYE-ELECTIONS
--------------- The Duché* of Sparta, wife of Crown

Prince Constantine, is ill at Athens.
The Chamber of Commerce of Stockholm 

lias declared the whole of Germany infested 
with foot and mouth disease.
„ Services were held in London yesterday 
in memory of Sir Morcll Mackenzie. There 
was displayed in the church a splendid 
wreath, to which was attached a mourning 
card with tin* inscription: ‘‘From Her Ma
jesty Empress Frederick.”

Tho t reach-expedition in Senegal, in two 
Cattles with Chief Samory, lost 1 officer 
and 9 men men-killed and 43 wounded, tho 
enemy losing 150 killed and 300 wounded.

Mr. Reid, the, American Minister at 
Paris who was recently ill with influenza 
lias had a relapse1 and is again confined to 
his room.
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Vanity mill Tight Shoe. Cost 
Her Until of Them. I

Mit. JOSliPU I'll A II 111; It IA UV SUC- 
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SEA I EU BE I HE COVETS."

Uncle Sam is Now Knock
ing at Canada’s Door -

;■ Dut Says the Duke of Devonshire Will
Still Direct the Policy of the Party_

Compromise in the Fight* for the 
Maintenance of the Union—Fanerai 
Services In Memory of OBr Morell 
Mackenzie.

And Still Another ‘Will Throw up the 
Sponge Before the Day of Trial Arm 
rives—Hie Contest in Nova Scotia To- 
Day—The [Kingston Fight for* the 
Legislature. Q

i i

i

nm CLOSER TIE RELATIONStfl London, Feb. 8.—A meeting was held at 
Devonshire House to-day to elect a suc
cessor to Lord Hartington, now Duke of 
Devonshire, as Liberal-Unionist leader in 
the House of Commons. Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, M.P. „for Birmingham, who has 
long been talked of as the successor of Lord 
Hartington as parliamentary leader, was 
formally elected to the position.

Mr. Chamberlain, in a speech, said the 
Duke of Devonshire would still direct the 
policy of the party. He maintained his 
position was that of a Liberal. All the 
opinions he had expressed throughout the 
fight for the maintenance of the union'he 
still firmly adhered to. * v

Halifax, Feb. 8.—The election in Queen’s 
takes place to-day. Both parties are fight
ing vigorously. It sends two Liberals to 
the local Parliament and the Liberals ex
press great confidence in retaining their 
hold on the constituency.

t i *
Not Only Willing But An

xious to Negotiate.
7- char-

Br. Colter Will Resign.
St. John, N.B., Fib. 8.—It i* reported 

that Dr. Coller, tho Liberal member for 
Carieton county, will resign his seat before 
the 18th inst., the day fixed for the trial bf 
tho election petition against him.

Another Liberal Unseated. 1
L’Assomftion, Ijyj. 8.—Messrs. Justices 

G ill and DeLorimer, sitting here, nulled the 
election of Mr. Joseph Gauthier, M.P. for 
L’Assomption, for corrupt practices by 
agents.

SEARCHING FOR VICTIMS.SR'

Portions of Eleven Burned and Blackened 
Bodies Recovered in tlie Wreck of 

the Hotel Itoyal.
New York, Feb. 8.—The gruesome work 

of searching fjr the blackened corpses of 
the victims of the fire at the Hotel Royal 

VIhlhO line MEME EES Sunday was kept up uninterruptedly to-day,
-, ___ _ and up to midnight tho bodies of six vie-

Tlie Eve of the Opening of the Imperial tims had been recovered, making the total 
Farllaiueiit. / death list to date eleven.

London, Feb. 8.—Lord Salisbury and All the bodies were taken to the Morgue,
Mr. Balfour gave a dinner to their premia- togetlior with numerous articles that may
ent supporters this evening as is customary aa®lst„m t"1® identification of tho victims. Sir Adolphe Caron Proves That Th. Glob, 
on the ove of tho reopening of Parliament. . , °f the corpses have'been re- Bombshell Wasn’t Loaded.

ass^syaa;
iS“£,b, ^ the Duke De™,h,„ EiTti^ “FS1 "”T’f Ï?X“«S."1» K— 

tbA principal Liberals. TJ 5 . Z' b°,dy f?uRd in that PMcGreevv ®was but the temporary
f —•==—! «...

London, Feb. 8.—T. P. 0 Connor says in that of Mrs. Lewis, the bookkeeper’s wife, nartv• 
to-day’s Sun: and thinks the remains in box 4 are those of 1 J ’

“The stillness of the Irish political at- l'®r husband. The body of Housekeeper 
mospheruiust at present indicates, we Rave Be«ley 'vas recognized by her teeth, 
reason to believe, the coming, or at least a A steam derrick has been put to work on 
belief in the coming, of "a reunion t,le luine a,ld the search will bo prosecuted 
of the factions. The Irish are a all night by tho aid of electric lights, 
little tired and also a little , During the night the trunk of a woman 
ashamed of continuing a struggle the was found near the Kortieth-stroct entrance 

for which no longer exists. It must to the hotel, it was marked J* Body No, 
be admitted that there is still much bitter ld- - T1>® leg» and anno were gone and 
animosity, but a change in the situation is nothing was found near it by which it 
apparent. could be identified. Shortly afterwards

“The more rational members of the laborers found the foot of a human 
minority have altered the tone if their being wedged-in under a piano, 
speeches and no longer indulge in insults 'fhero was found in the ruins a black 
and calumnies. There is a suspicion that alligator hand-satchel containing a 100 
this is due to pressure brought upon the mi*® ticket on the Long Island Railroad 
mouthpieces of tlio faction by their own mad® out in the name of J. H. May. Tho 
supporters. naipe of May is not on the hotel register;

“Whether there is to be permanent peace is thought he may have been one of
or not it is too early to state with confi- those who registered under a false name, 
dence, but there is at present something in M?»; Hattie VanWorden, wife of H. J. 
the nature of a truce. And wo arc rejoiced VanWorden, manager of the Royal Wor- 
to believe that the era of bitter personal cester Corset Co., was undoubtedly among 
recriminations is past. ” those who perished. Her husband says she

Referring to the receiit caucus meeting *lad jew®l» worth $30,000 in her possession.
of the McCarthyites, Mr. O’Connor says : -------- J

“We never saw a gathering more serious, 
more under control. Tho speeches were 
listened to with unbroken attention, and 
dpbateable questions were talked over,with
out unreasonable criticism. We as keel 
several members the reason for this" 
iinity, and received from all the 
answer in substance, namely, that it 
the effect of the terrible lesson taught by 
the occurrences in committee-room 15.”

REGARDS THE TIME AS OPPORTUNE
■H

V In View of the Visit of the Ministers 
to Washington. intment

nV"
ONE OF M'GltEEVI'fi CHECKS.

An Interesting Report Presented to Con
gress Fifki the Committee on Foreign
and Interstate Commerce—Canada to De
Asked to Deepen the Welland and St. 
Lawrence Canals In Order to Providegli’
a Deepwater Outlet For the Foreign

Originating In States
Tributary to the Great Lakes, and 
tfaka the Great Lakes os Available to

>

the Commerce of the World u They 
Mow Are to the Internal Commerce of 
Canada and the Staten

1
85000**[Signed? Sir Adolphe Cnron^the sum ot

— Washington, Feb. 8.—An interesting 
report was to-day submitted to the House 
to {kccompany a resolution reported by in
struction of the Committee on Foreign and 
Inter-State Commerce, requesting the 
President to negotiate with Canada to 
secure the speedy improvement of tho 
Welland and St. Lawrence Canals tÂ as to 
make them conform in depth to the 
standard adopted by the United States for 
its improvements within the great lakes.

.The report says that the great lakes fur
nish a highway for the interchange of pro
ductions that has no parallel in any other 
country.

a «y*
'V* VOX tue LEGISLATURE.

_____ * *
A Lively Contest in Kingston—Principal 

Grant Oat For the Liberal, 
Kingston, Feb%8. —Principal Grant has 

a letter in The Whig in which he supports 
the Liberal vcandidate vigorously. Local 
interests will figure largely in the contest. 
The idea that Kingston may benefit by 
sending a supporter of the Mowat Govern
ment. to Toronto is being industriously pro
pagated by the Liberals; who count on Mr. 
Harty’s return. Supporters of ex-Mayor 
Drennan are equally confident,

*-S THE QUEBEC BUDGET,

IT I 1
i1V Local Jottings.

Mr. William Barrett is W.M. of L.O.T-, 
No. Ill and bot D.M., as stated in yesterday’s 
issue.

Sir Alexander Campbell has been able to 
drive ont once or twice within the past 
week. - , j

In the Police Court yesterday afternoon 
the charge of criminal libel against CoL 
Alexander was withdrawn.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Mrs. Harriot Peek 
Kane, $24,444: Hugh Thompson, $4000.

At the Police Court yesterday William 
Cook was fined $50 and costs in two cases of 
breach of the liquor law.

The special meeting of the Executive Com
mittee that was called for yesterday after
noon has been postponed until Wednesday.

Max Hovitz, 112 Sumach-street, wns ar
rested on a warrant last evening by Datec- 
tlve Davis charged with embezziomoat from 
Buffalo.

Mrs. Jauot Carter, colored. 224 Centre- 
street, was arrested by Detective Cuddy oa 
a charge of stealing a pair of kid gloves from 
T. Eaton’s store.

Yesterday evening, under the auspices of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, nt S. Mar
garet’», Spadina-avenue, Canon 
lectured on the Bible.

— J. W. Korsopp has issued a writ against 
the city for $2iKJ for .injurie? sustained by 
falling into a trench in Armory-street, left 
uncovered during the construction of a

The seçraUry of the Board of Management 
begs t6 acknowledge with thanks many 
donations of menoy end good» which have 
been received at the Homoeopathic Hospital 
during the month of January.

Charles Norse was up before Jnstico Wing
field at the Court House yesterday on two 
charges of selling liquor without odiceuse. 
Oa tho îiist charge ne was fined S2'J and 
costs, but the second was enlarged till the 
15th,

Yesterday .evening the children of the 
Western Congregational Sunday School held 
their anniversary. Mr. Chants Courtney 
was in the chair and interesting addresses 
were given by him and the pastor, Rev. 
Thomas J. Parr, 3.E.

A pleasant event occurred last Saturday 
evening when the employes of Messrs. W. A. 
Murray & Co. presented Mr. C. W. Shaw a 
gold watch and chain on tho occasion of his 
leaving for Vancouver, 3.C. The employes 
wish him every success.

J, A. McLelion, IS.A., LL.D., will lecture 
in tho Auditorium on Friday next oa ‘‘This 
Canada of Ours,” under the auspices of tho 
Toronto Teachezs’ Association. It U an able 
lecture, full of patriotic spirit and should bo 
largely attended. Thorn will be no charge 
for admission.

Lionel Linn, William Rose and Peter Mur
ray were arrested by County Constables 
Robert Burns and William Stuart, charged 
with breaking into the summer-house of Mr. 
Laid ley at Mimico and stealing several 
articles therefrom.

A crowd of pretty girls filled the parlor of 
the Young Women’s Guild social lust even
ing. Misses Findley, Patterson and Kate 
Bam bridge took part in tbo program. Tho 
Guild will move into thoir new hall near the 
Association Hall next monte.

Three fellows under the influence of liquor 
got into a row on tbo coiner of Yonge» un i 
Albert-streats about midnight, when oxe of 
them was knocked through the plate gloss 
window of Parker’s Dyo Works, 2UU Yong. - 
ftrjet, completely shattering it. They ull 
escaped arrest.

A hoecaber of the Toronto Humane Society 
writes a letter which would occupy nearly u 
column of oar space. One point made there
in U that so long a» tho system is operated 
I. y horses there will lie more or less cruelty 
to th» tmmais and that tee moral of oil the 
complaints is to change the motive po

rhe Associated Charitie« held their usual 
vtrttxtv; yesti-Tday «Xternoon at 7 Louisa- 

• ' jlr. Malcolm Gibbs presided end
Mi. .£: 3. Pell was sauratery. A largo 
amount of routine business was gone 
through, the number of cases of neecv re
ported being very largo. j

The lane south of King-street, running 
from Çnurcb-struet to W»r, Market-square, 
was flooded with water yesterdav morning 
tfnd one cf its outlets wna Mr. W. Barrett’s 
collar, where be has dots toes stored. He 
notified Commissioner JOneo and the latter 
at once put a gang of men to work to cut a 
gutter to a culvert.

Yesterday evening at St. Stephen’s school
room tbo monthly entertainment tool; place.
Mr. S. H. Blake gave an interesting address 
and added much to the pleasure of his audi
ence by hi' admirable reading from Pick
wick. yjt* 2nrca Jang a soio. and jtt
very p- >uuv >vlo 7733 given 07 Miss 
Bymf.s? f.’ie evening "vau 1 most enjoyable 
one. *'• rt

. Mdir.:ottv 2Sft Paimcrstoc-avenuc, 
ir. junicyo ni ittniilten’? foundry. 
u.ajior*« uccideriw ^Tsrwd.'ty «oraing. Whiio 
’itivin^. o •xtflV.'t \ n Colisge-etrect. near 

w «11nç<Q. i.i the side of
h‘b -aw* nu> vio'.onx, -oti.sion witu tbo
Low yfvTsm ÿtts hind wîieeti. He was 
couveyeu to the Hospital condition is
serioijs. concussion of the brain baring fol
lowed the accident.

Madame Vormilyea’» 
ror*et» and .Sbottfder 
i.icA^ure, 3U8 fcpadlMa-avonoc, Toronto.

I
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ti 1 No Pent-Up Utiea.

Thus for the traffic upon them has been 
confined almost wholly to the trad 
Canada and the internal cemmereh t 
the St$tei The recent development of the 
untold resources of the great Northwest 
has, however, made the productions of that 
region not only a vital part of our 
internal commerce, bnt the leading factor 
of our foreign trade. To facilitate the in
ternal commerce Congress has hot hesitated 
to vote appropriations by millions. Its 
action in this behalf has met the eonntry.’s 
approval. Tho committee believe that it is 
now equally important to take the proper 
steps to secure a deep-water outlet for the 
foreign commerce originating in states tri
butary to the great lakes. The impracti
cability of deepening or improving of the.

Canal so as to admit the passage of 
ocean-going crafts, the report says, 
Stems to be admitted on all
sides! "It Is hoped that the claims 
that it is feasible, however, to con
struct a deep-water canal from Oswego to 
the Hudson are well founded, but this, the 

- Report says .would require many years for 
its execution and cost from $40,009,000 to 
#100,000,000.

Feeding this the committee think the 
great interest involved should be served by 
pther means if available.

ifi i

e with 
between Mercier Begins to Suffer from a Shortage- 

of Fund».
Montreal, Feb. 8.—There is very little 

stirring in political circles. The Conserva
tives are laughing at a story which is going 
the rounds that a note for $10,000. made by a 
late member of the Dominion Houso and 
endorsed by Pacaud, Beausolie! and Ex- 
Premier Mercier, is making the round of 
the province for nothing. Bo far it has not 
been cashed, but the party isliviog in hopes.
There is no doubt but that the Mercierites 
are greatly hampered in their 
for the lack of funds. ’ ■

A gentleman very near the Archbishop,
Mgr. *abre, told me to-day that His Grace 
is very Hostile to tbo ex-Premier and is 
quietly working against him.

There is very little talk .about The Globe 
charges, and the city preisi, irrespective of M 
tlîenf'l “em 110 thmk tasr® ^ varv lltsU lu. _ -
^Àli V. Kennedy will oppose In 
Shane in 8t Ann division.

I

.

I Another Hotel Burned.i’
Memphis, Tenu., Feb. 8.—At 9.30 to

night the building No. 230 Mam-street, 
occupied by tlio Bruse Borne Hat Co., was 
destroyed by fire, whicli communicated to 
Leubrman’e Hotel, probably the finest 
south of the Ohio River, which was de- • 
stroyed.

The “Ruby” saloon and a large harness 
factory and another building wore also 
burned. It is thought no l!As* were lost in 
the Leubrman Hotel as guests hail ample 
opportunity of escaping before tlielre com
municated to the lioteL 

The lose will foot up in the hundreds el 
thousands, as the burned portion was the 
finest building site in town.

PERISHED HUH HER CEILDEEh

Th* Mother Saw Them Burning and 
Leaped Buck Into tho Flames.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—A mother, her mother- 
in-law and her three boys perished in a 
tenement house fire at Barsingnassen. The 
house was occupied by four families.

The mother had a chance to save -herself 
without tho children, but threw lierehlf 
back into the flames when she saw them 
burning.

The mother-in-law tried to carry one of 
the children out in her arms, but was sufib- 
cated by tho smoke and perished with tho 
rest of the family.

BUBEED JE THEIR BERTHS.
Eighteen Passengers Cremated ■ cn a n^110 ^

Turkish Hallway Train. County Orange Lodge ot Toronto met
Bucharest, Feb. 8.—A first-class car- “ '

nage attached to an express train boand ,, 0 l0Hcwmg officer» ware elected* 
for Braila waa burned last night, and 18 bounty Master—H. Arfcena. _ 
passengers who were asleep wfen tho fire
troke out perished in the flames, the doors K^Stog B^eter^WUlte^ ^v 
of the ctrrrngo being locked. TreisureA-F. Uoyi wlul“™ **3.

Escaped In Tlielr Nlghlcloflic*.^- 
Gananohue, Ont., Feb. 8.—Fire this 

morning caused these losses: Grocery store 
occupied by Robert Fair, loss $1000, fully 
iusured; Robert Leaky’s harness shop, loss 
$1200; building owned by G. Stunden, loss 
$1700, ihsurance $1200, and tho millinery 
store and dwelling of Mrs. K. K Baker, 
loss $6000, insured for $4100. The inmates 
barely escaped with their lives in their 
nightclothes.
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Scotland Tard Detectlvoe | Break Up a 
Epurions Legacy Agency.

London, Feb. 6.—Scotland Yard detec
tives have succeeded in breaking up tho 
business of one of the most important of 
the spurious “Claim Agencies” that do 
business with silly Americans and-colonials, 
who believe that large fortunes have been 
leftr- them in England, or tiiat they are 
legitimate heirs of valuable estates uow in 
possession of Englishmen. E. Ross 
>V illiara Lord Moore are the names under 
which the head of tho concern did business. 
An enormous number of btters from the, 
dupes of this “agency” were found at the' 
place in Ingersoll-road, which is a small 
ordinary dwelling ho 
operand! of its business is interesting.

The dupe first gets a circular iuforming 
him that search is being made for a person 
of his name who is heir to a large estate in 
Great Britain, or to a fortune in chancery, 
or to a deposit unclaimed in the Bank of 
England, and requesting him to 
municato with “tho European Claims 
Agency” in New York. If lie does so, he 
gets a réponse, stating that ho is entitled to 
$1715 and asking that $25 be scat for the 
bondman who will prosecute the claim. If 
the $25 is sent that is tho end of it.

k: ‘
The Body Burned.

When the body was laid upon a table for 
it was observed that there

- >§8/
Emma Abbott's Ashes. *”

Boston, Feb. 8.—Mossry, Van Houghton 
and Diffing of New York, executor» of the 
will of Emma Abbott, the famous singer, 
to-day took tho ashes of the deceased to 
Gloucester, where they were sealed into the 
beautiful monument in Oak Grove Ceme
tery erected by Miss Abbott before her 
death. The ashes were encased in a bor 
about eight inches square.

|A 83,000,000 Library for Chlcage!^*|£ 

Chicago, Feb. 8,—Tho will of the late 
John Creerar was to-day declared valid by 
the Circuit Court. Cousins of the deceased 

the .wiU’ 'th*’® bequeathed 
$3,000,000 of the estate to tho city fob the 
founding of a greet library.

_ i
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i anaAvailable to the Commerce of the World.
Nature has provided an outlet by way of 

* the St. Lawrence R^er which needs but 
comparatively little improvement to make 
the great lakes as available to the commerce 
of the world as they now are to the in
ternal commerce of the United States 
and of Canada, and in support 
of this statement the report quotes from a 
letter of CoL O. M. Poe of the engineer 
corps: “This natural outlet Canada has 
already improved by the construction of 
the Welland Canal and the scries of shorter 
canals along tho St. Lawrence. These 
canals cover the entire distance where 
canals are required between Lake Erie and 
the sea. Their aggregate length is only 70 
miles, while the Erie Canal is 363 miles 
long. The Welland has been deepened 14 
feet and in three years the other canals 
should be deepened if appropriations are 
kept up.

ill1Ii lilti The modususe.
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ff. BEST fO JAIL 1'On LIBEL.'

Tho Ill-Time* Comment» of the Proprietor 
of 11m London Financial Observer. 

London, Feb. 8.—VV. Perryman, pro
prietor of The Financial Obs 
Mining Herald, who accused Mffia Bon
nard, Doakin and Pulbrook bribing
The Financial News, a rival poHE to sup
port disboceat schemes and wiflptaining 
£58,000 as “promotion plunderconnec
tion with schemes for tho purchase of 
breweries it Baltimore and elsewhere, was 
to-day sentenced by Judge North to two 
mouths’ imprisonment.

BLAIS BE AN ELEPHASr. '

Mrs. Major Anson Killed In a Jungle 
Hunt In Indie.

London, Feb. 8.—A party were out ele
phant catoliing at Garhwal under the charge 
of Major Anson, superintendent of tho Bul- 
rampur State, India, who with his wife 
wan riding a tame elephant, which was at
tacked by one of tin. wild elephants and 
overthrown. Major Anson escaped unhurt, 
but his wife received injuries which a few 
horns later proved fatal.

Heavy Fees In Mr»: Famuli’» Ccso. 
London, Feb. 8.—The costs in Mrs. Par

nell’s will suit, which will bo ti iod early in 
March and involves u cum of £200,000, are 
enormous. The Attorney-General and Sir 
Charles Russell receive each 800 guineas as 
a foe and 200 guineas for reading the mas- 
sivo pile of papers in the cate. Tho tiolici- 
tor-ucucral liar, C00 guineas fee and 200- 
guineas for yeading the papers,and fees of a 
cimiiar character will bo given to tho other 
counsel.

London’s New Underground Hail way. 
London, Feb. 8.—The bill has been de

posited in'the House of Commons authoriz
ing the construction of a new underground 
electric railroad from Waterloo station 
under tho P.ircr Thames to the Baker-street 
station. The total length is three miles six 
chains, and tho lino will cost £990,000, of 
which tho tunneling will twallov u > 
£438,435. *

Treasurer—F. Lloyd. 7,
Ffoantifll Secretary—W. L. Boll,

Eait Night’s Charity Halit* • .
One hundred couples gathered at 

last night at the charity bail given by the 
Independent Order Son» of Benjamin. The 
proreeds will be preeeoted to the Toronto 
flebrew Benevolent Bociety. Tbo orchestra 
of the Toronto Opera House furnished super
ior music and, wttb the assiste no. at Mr 
William Carkcek, one ot Toron tot most 
mever pianist», played to tho satisfaction at

Are you sure it’s Filnsimmons? If so, hold I c®rf* *° w,°-
the body and answer me immediately. You 1 New Yohk, Feb. 8.—Carlisle VY. Harris, 
will hear from me soon as l got reply. Any I the medical student convicted of murdering Brussels, Feij. 8.—Mgr. Beilin, Bishop 
expense incurred will Do paid by me.’ " I his young wife by morphine poisoning, was I of Namur, died last night of the influenza.

Chief Caster replied that tho body had to-day sentenced to death by Recorder 
already been buried properly, but that I Smyth. His counsel gave notice of appeal, 
tlie relatives could have it if they desired. '
Later a telegram . stating that Mrs. Fitz» 
sl’nmono w ould authorize the expend 
of $150 to secure a proper burial wao re
ceived. >

'-V% Bishop of Namur Gona. IA Proof of Pracli cability.
^îe trip of the “whaleback” Wetmorc 

carrying 80,000 bnshels of wheat from 
Duluth to Liverpool ia cited as showing the 
importance of the work already done. This 
trip, thotigh experimental, proved remunv 
erative. It demonstrates that with -die 
completion of the- improvement»^ now in 
progress steamers of the sizo and capacity 
of tlio XVctmorc can be despatched from the 
great lake» to any port in the world pro
vided we can use the - canals in common 

„ yt with the Canadians* ^If the canal» were 
: ijj| '\ fni ther deepened go as to correspond with 

% the new “Sdo” Canal Duluth, Milwaukee,
P Chicago, Cleveland *nd Buffalo would en

joy all the advantages of seaboard cities 
with’reference to foreign trade.

Using Thom Only Through Suffranee. 
The report concludes: While we are now 

) enjoying the use of these Canadian canals 
e» toe Canadians are ours, wo should not 
loae sight of the fact that such enjoyment 
ll act based on permanent treaty rights, 
gad that tbo right to such eujovinentainay 
be terminated on two years* notice. Presi
dent Cleveland’s administration claimed 
that notice of abrogation has already been 
abrogated, so that we are now using those 
canals by suffranee only. For these reasons 
it ie deemed important by this committee 
i'r.t appropriate action should be 
tek en by this Government to secure 
iy a fair arrangement with tlie Canadians 
tie permanent right to use these c&nale for 
our commerce in common with and on tho 

terns &c the citizens of that country. 
The Time Is Opportune. t

It also appears to your committee that 
Vn j- -.esent time is exceedingly opportune 
fuv urging fuck action in bchalz of the

the great lakes. Td is reported 
S.\w rev .ose .ttitivc» of the Canadian Gov- 
-iMfn:v.t will shortly arrive in this city to 

vi:h our Government for closer 
tiv.de relations between the two countries.

i
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rer and'A St. John Steamer Lost.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 8.—The capsized 
The Lelaad Hotel. Chicago, Sold. I schooner Patriot has been towed in here. 

Chicago, Feb. 8.—The Leland Hotel The fate of the crew is unknown, but it is 
property, including building, land and presumed that they were all lost. The
good-will, has finally been sold to A. J. Patriot carried about C> men, including the
Cooper for 99*25,000. The building and captain. The vessel sailed from Sfc. John, 

^ T , . , good will of riio house arc valued by Mr. N.B., Jan. 25, for New York, lumber
Corokor Lemoanicr mafic an examination Leland at $300,000 and the land at $625,- fofieu. 

oi Fitaimmons effects this afternoon U». The pjli.le for whom this purchase 
Among other thing» ho found two «®y.“f was made by Cooper are New York capi- 
dicc and what is known as a “apicl dollar, talista. ■ t
The latter is a bogus silver dollar with a-------------------------------- --------
false head side to it, into whicli tho dollar *30,000 Worth *f Ladies' and Gents’ Fors. I Pvtrolea, was stolen 
proper tits. An expert in crooked devices Stock-taking with merchants is the clean-1 Thomas P'.etiicao on a G.T.R. car Eatur- 
likc Fitzsimmons could so manipulate the I ing up of the year’s business, it is the purifier day cl/y. j, an unknown man. The
thing when “heads” were described as to that brings to light manv hidden treasures sal ;,ieJ lceu th® floor at the feet

'win on every throw ho made and shows no tho oroflt and losses in alt their t?f etoadwan’i oaugnter, who accompanied

;

ituro
1.1

■

Blown Up with the Englno.’^tkX' 
Philadelphia, Feb. 8.—By the explosion 

of an engine on the Rerding Railroad here 
to-night tho firemen of tho engine, George 
Reardon, and two unknown boy» wh 
stealing a ride, were killed and 
men injured, one fatally. Tho cause of tho 
explosion is unknown.

Fraud and Sentiment.
Nj

The Grand Old Tboadarv 
It made me homesick when I heard 

The hum on-voice of ttaven raundtoa. 
When all the startled sky was stirred 

And every pulse It had was bouadlngt 
Bid nature fall asleep and blunder! 

time* be so,
1 do not knowvSSK'

I cannot tclh%,
f Jz*. But! know will

There’s music In tbs grand old thtntitofc*
It made me thinker flelda of wheat 

And meadow» rich with perfumed dork 
I saw the maples abode the street, key'

I saw the bine birds flying oreri - 
K Bid nature slip a cog and blunder*

Perhaps It did,
It came unkid,

Altho’ there’s mow^
Ono thing I know,v-;_ 

grand old thunder;
I hoard the south wind kiss the bay 

I saw the picnic follow after, -,
The little children romped as plgr 

I heard theif aweét and summ«? fan-t. 
Did nature Stub h<

I cannot tell
Her secret well.

It may be so.

>Stole the Township Taxes. ^
Pztkolia, Ont., F-b. 8.—A satchel con

taining $500, proceeds of tax collections in 
from Tax Collector o were 

five other

wsr.
8!

About it was a bit of paper, upon which finds about thirty thousand dollars worth of 1 "
was the following writing by Fitzsimmons: | yery fine furs still on hand, consisting of 

The world may lose Its motion.
Bright heaven jaty cease to oe ;

The storm may raie the ocean.
But I’ll never prove false to thee.

I Tho Baby Burned to Death.’ \ 
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—At Edmonton tho 

residence cf J. G. Hamilton was burned to 
the ground during his absence and his in
fant children, which ho had loft there, 
fatally burned.

7
I; Deduced Duties On Malt.- —. — — -— - —- — —.... «, VUU4HO.SUJ, sy* s

I ladies’ sealskin jackets, ladies’ fur capes and | Ottawa, Feb. 8.—M;\ Dawes of Lachine 
I muffs, c:ylisli iur lined wraps, opera and and Mr. Scott, representing Dow & Co. of 
I evooiiig fur-lined and fur-trimmed cloaks, I Montreal, waited on, Premier Abbott on

on all manner of themes,.including Robert 1 cloth coats lined with mink and muskrat and cent a pound last session.
G. Ingcrsoll’s eulogy at the burial of his handsomely trimmedNritii otter collars and I ----------------- T—- ÿ.
brother. On a page by itself was this in cuff»-. Muskox, wolf, black jgoat, and ether | Jfutice cf K«movaI. “ ^ ^
Firzsinfmons’ handwriting: costly sleigh robefi. Expensive sro otter and ( Î. Covrigss. merchant «ulor, late of cs King-

Tls hard to venture whore our betters fail, efo " o-’ **? nm>v*i 10
Or lend fresh interest to a twice-told t-u» t-c., Ou.. t« *^cd> v*rrvir,g on a first^clas» taLor-» rr , „ , ; ^ t U0, I Thoso hiving monov «w wjwtug to pay ac wad* stem* « prive» «rhteh must attract od

1 a“c ^owelry and iioapnc3. I cash can get J/oir ^ liuoec. icrguirj »a«i appreciate govrt-fltticg, well-
In the valise whicli the police had found 1 tiiat wttt 'PabCo «wo .»«• «12» cace oeweBU. Spécial line» n> iroweerlnge

was a lot of jewelry purchased bv Fitaia-. I n®2t V»-*’ * ** Set- «tus: î.’uu.i ; y ®«= K >?• «“petted sunian from $.<s up.
: —- 1 . ” ‘ . ’ .7 l s.k) r/i' -ynyrj * o v a ..... «.TwccAtinxc from $16 up. Vail and inspect,mons m Cmcago »ml St. Louis. ÎSMWfjSf’.L ^ 'S»sx»3>»«oahoir*eoda.

were two dozen w atches, two dozen ciausv, / BtswesV l ---------------------
three dozen rings with settings and a * K.yai Grenadiers’ Assembly,
bundle of collar buttons, etnds, riuzH, «v. f aczaa «hi-te st nt- The third and last assembly o. tue season
It was all cf tlie fake gold variety, “it wae eaen a; Wunv i njagisn king-street will bo held at Webb’soo Monday, 29th test.,
Fitzsimmons’ scheme to sell thé stuff among west. _______  ______________ _ and no doubt will be as successful as tho
the negroes in tlie Bycu Teche country near One dollar will waterproof asutt of clothee. previous eues have been, 
hero. The bills for the goods showed that horse clothing, carriage or wagon covers, in . „ ,. „ „they had cost ab»ut $125 There worn two foot moke c.,y aterpr^f. t*Z ‘YJSS?'’VuTWerZ’
big Colt s revolvers and llutinqst murder- KppeArau«?© of teems- Turn Fmtti uuru. Sold by ail dr*ianffu,L»
ous-looking clasp knife mmgiiXble. This lîî'\v^^Vacmi- $uii eonf octlotiern; 6 eeutm.
weapon’haS a blaVon it fully To iron J horn ^.Uv.-Jame, Btrngneh, > ——-
longVwhich sprang qpen at thé touch of a *0‘<'CtO’ " ' ' North American Life,
spring, and was ground to a razor edgo.

Tbo Lawyer Opens Ills Wilt

I

;
V1';^ Pin Tickets.

A full line of pin tickets and string tags 
always in stuck. II, 11. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street. !C4a

i

t v
MI l rulmiimtor Fulton Farewells.

Mon’ibeal, Fob. 8.—Dr. Fulton an
nounces that ho is going back to Brooklyn. 
People had rot rallied around him and his 
banner of anti-Romanism in Canada as they 
did in the States.

There’s music’ In the ' 1

-7
loo and blunder! -

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bon»’ Toothache Gain. 1com met witb 1Orillia Un» Eimcgli Motel*.

Orillia, OnFob. 8.—The>bylaw to In
crease the number of hotels to ten and tho 
licenses to $350 was voted down to-day by 
a majority of 199. Only 231 votes were 
polled.

..'O. CC of / . - But this I know,>,
/ There’s music !a the grand old tiraric*

f 7&/X.1
I * OF V TO tY AS UIX GTOXt

1 Catching Up.
At this see son there is clwaya c slackness 

in business. J. Frusor Bryce, photographer, 
107 King-stroot west, claims that for 
montkK past be has not boon able to keep up 
with ^is'orders, but will flow bo as usual, all 
pi-omptness. «>40

Two dramatic.. „ .. ^ scene* at tbo Roberta
Alexander Combined B©citai to-uisht »( tlio ravilion. **

. »***" fanmlial* aiiiiieteri Go to Tu'erricw 
Uitv.ue un Trade Matters.) Artistic Health 

Bm.ce» made to{ i iSteamship lioveaieuea^^.^

BcooricdeC. IWon'.
Southampton. .Kew York

fpurgeon> FdnfW!.^
Tj'j report of tbo Xorth xlmerican Life An»rr- London, Icb. «8.-—ThW body of the Hov.

»!*-•* Vozi;yany for the year vnuiag I>ec. 31, ifcUi, Mr. Spurgeon anived from Fraiicc this
ÏŒlit ’̂SLrÆ “l’if "! °Vh0iisKti: •iH’v'-iMlul cue in 1rs history, increaar» Metropolitan Tabernacle were at tlio Vie- i DEATHS

If'v“toAkyéarP^A mous crowd was in tho nation and a W * ***' * T°"
», ■ i"T-’T --- Uthe eutranec. A long l3o of mourning Fucrst frt^i Audrow tU&Tm King-street

Mtezrs. W ifihchZp^s'drCo. of — fi-.x^Jusiy^W., «6 coacheu foUowcd ti.0 hearse to the Taber- “ Uo ’̂ 8tb’

Æ PEx™s^^eOuTrF?bSsniHeu,v ror^ete,;. _ . *

rwnu to1>prcsoutfcrifinoCocmfort*b!'eiefcom^ f Jennings, Town dev’k and treasurer, hau There has been an unusualiy heavy enow-1 Fierai foom Move .iddï&e on* W^iraSy at 
J&Æ’SfiÜgE. toftth^unto-. The ouunoU^e offering fall in the TyrelSeaand Alpine dU,note.

•*««»»„ end tascsict tbyli_s«ock... am.-. J Ç1Ü0 far bu arrest and return. ; ... . 1. Floods in the Otago and Canterbury J please accept this intimation,- . 4 J

I'ttaSva, Feb. 8.—At 2 o’clock te-i’-.y 
luhii Thompson, Minister of J ; 

M. Howell, Acting Mmister,of Cue- 
. , .yon. Vicorge E. Foster, Finance Min- 

accompanied by Mr. 1’armalce,
. «>taal Commissioner of Customs, and 

Douglas Stewart, private secretary to 
Minister ef Justice, who will act as 

to the delegation, left to-dav for

Ocean
Date. Same.
Feb. 8.—Aller................
, " —State ot Ne-

braska........Glasgow............ New Tort
—rTlesuuuL

Half-Price.^.
Thrj’o. thousand pairs of liccti cuff.*. parcLccrd _____________ ____ ___ _____

Fitzsimmons’ lawyer, Richardson, open-
v cuffs tire sold ail b'/tratiScj

Fell from a Train.
I ' UTaitiLTON, Feb. &—Loci: Patterson, 

baggageman, fell from a Northern & North-
r-ese cues tire com iui over m iac per pair ime ed Fitzsimmons’ will, which had been seal- western train, near Caledonia, and was
ire iour-piy liroo. Als-, Suaker flauncl utgjt- cd and directed to William and C. H. Fitz- badly injured,
jl'Iv iOs par pair. Jsi^dri .'Oiiars ouly 3tic oacii. ov , o:u;Lucas and Da,x id L. J ones, l$roc«. viLc,
h:eo fur Xc. «.vnr.er'w, cvr. aud yucea- ; as executors. Ii nieiely bequeathed his

-4ti osCwto to his wife during ii^ liletims.^

Zs. h eol

' J '•

Is

XoBte-sireet.

A „ . The Weather. . '
Ercth to etrony ueeterly to "noHU'Mtf&ls 

wind.; colder, witn Kehi «.WK/otis <» 
place», a*-------- --- ■»» * —-

Ltae
t>r ci’ftary

b" special car by tiie Canada
Aiitjaf west Shore and VwxA- >*t .r .r rival of ladies' and gents’ stik uti/>7»rss »
•r.vClf '*&?*’*• meeting of the CiJisos fc'W each, boryt for spot aP
w/ icM hi» forenoon to aw >UHe 4to4**“*«*• 'frobAi’L g.-as-sti'cec «•»- | Bzecniyuu. O», too.I J—

rmiirtiiirVivrn-sTrlMTS'^aftii.'fT 7, *ff;
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§ UNTO GENERALHE IS IjEGALLT DEAD. CHIEF GRASETT’S BEFITMI A CLEAN SWEEP OF IT.not n ptipolar idea among bu«y Itouse- 

burpeis. Why should the milkman enjoy 
privileges not shared, for instance, by the 
hater's man I The prcgiiit plan of making 
the milkman comu to the door instead of 
summoning by bell the good vtlfe or serving 
maid to the wagon side seems to be a case of 
the greatest good to the greatest number. 
There is n strong temptation for women to 
run ont bare-headed and otherwise lightly 
clad to receive tbe matutinal milk, and 
many fatal illnesses could doubtless In the 
past be tea cod to this unwise practice. Then 
there is the objectionable noisy bell, which 
respecls neither age nor siclpiess, but like a 
rude voice breaks in on the slumbers alike of 
the fretful infant or the broken sloep of old 
age. The present bylaw suits the people 
and its enforcement cannot be barder on 
milkmen than it is on other vendors of 
miodltias :.v *, * ,

The Toronto World.
A On* Cent Morntne Paper.

ANNUAYoung McKay Never Caine Hack—Actions 
Against the City—A Hloor-street

Alimony bait. .

ft- ï
AXD

SAFE DEPOSIT TRUSTS CO.PROPOSAL IV AbOLlSll TBE
WATER II ORES DBPABXMEXT.

It Goes On to Qpur.cil — Reduced ti
ll!.ten—More Heads to Fall—Dteoosetng 
the A umign motion Propositions—Will 
Mr. llrougli or Mr. Hamilton or Hotli 
On to__ the- WnUf — Has There Been 
Favoritism? i

The Waterworks Committee commenced 
business yesterday by reading tbe Superin
tendent’s report and passing a number of ac
counts, amounting to $1780.

Aid. Crawford asked for the names of the 
employes of the department who had been 
discharged, os he understood the decapita
tions had not neon fairly done in accordance 
with length of service, nud that there was 
some “beating about tne bustt.”

Aid. Gowoidock said a list could be had 
from the Superintendent, but it had not been 
thought advisable to make the names public. 
He added that there were more dismissals to 
follow.

“Then," said Aid. Carlyle, “why were 
these men not told before! It is wrong to

«Hoirs A I. Alton: V BUM At 1C JA 
CRIME LAST TliAB.

In the case of F. ;T. - Andrews of 744 
Tonge-street, «gainst tbe City of Toronto, in 
which the plaintiff asks $15,000 damages for 
Injuries received by falling into a coal hole 
in the sidewalk In front of 128 Bond-street, 
Mr. Mowat yesterday applied for an order 
adding J. C. King and Mrs, King and Bug 
O’Keefe as defendants in the action. O'Ke 
is the owner of the building in frobt of 
whiob=tlie accident occurred, while the Kings 
held a loose of it. Master Winchester 
granted the order.

In the old alimony suit of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Beckett of 1153 Bloor-streot west against her 
husband, Henry Beckett, who some two 
years ago deserted his Toronto wire and 
eloped with her niece, Master Winchester 
,V< storday morning dismissed a lis pendens 
üléd against the defendants’ property by the 
plaintiff. The lie pendens wasuismlisod be
cause of an irregularity in obtaining m the 
procedure.

Mr. Justice Ferguson yesterday declared 
Frederick B. McKay, son of Gilbert McKay 
of 257 Dels ware-avenue, legally dead. It 
seems that young Frederick B. McKay left 
home and went to sea in 1880 aud the

Tbe Late
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trator, llne«lver, Committee, Guardlan, 
Trnwtee, Assignee and In other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appo 

The Company also acte aa Agent for 
tor* and Trim tees end tor the transaction of all 
financial bustnew: invests money, at best rates, 
in, first mortgage 
countersigns» Bo

acts as Executor, A<1 minis- 
Committee, Guardian

1BEB00MS: 117 KINE-ST. W. ,Chief Constable Grasett has handed the 
police Commissioners his annual report for 
1891; also the criminal and statistical returns 
of the police department covering the 
period.

Tbe total number of persons apprehended 
or summoned in tbe city was 9884, against 
11,194 in 1890, a decrease of 1310.

A comparison of the tabulated statements 
for the past two years shows that crimwof a 
serious nature declined, and the minor 
offences also fewer in number, Noticeable 
among the charges appear tbe following:

ry capaci* 
ointment.

THE WORLD'S NEW QUARTERS»
The

TORONTO.

Fac tory: Toronto Junction,.

The Wwrld h»« moved Into It. new pre- 
mteee, No -83 Yonge-etreet, elk doors north
0,T»„?Sri;TA,th:nty^a^e-.w.paper 

east of Youge-slreet, oar esteemed con
temporaries all being west af oar 
thoroughfare.^ ^ N >t ft, front of No.

nnd the editorial rooms In rear 
thereof, on the seme uoor. Ko trance to 
the latter is through the business ottlciv- 

The press smd mall rooms are in tlie 
- sement, with entrance from the lane.

The compositors and stereotypers are 
on the llrst floor. ./ , . .

The business nnd mechanical depnrt- 
ts of The World ore thus now under 
and the same root.

Treasurer: mvesi 
and oth

nds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals Mom responsibility as well as from

uey, nt best rates, 
unties; issues andsame er sec sat

com- the rigtux
paid.
officersonerous duties.

Tbe services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to.

. • S, 'There's Nothing In If*
T4ie career of Fitxsimmmr shows that 

society is stronger than any of units. The 
man who determines <o cut himself, loose 
from all legal an 1 moral restraint! and 
travel au orbit that has hitherto been un
traversed sooner or later comes iu collision 
with men iu the aggregate and then he finds 
that the impact is fatal to him. The only 
man who seems privileged to escape the 
Biblical law that the earning of bread in
volves perspiratio i is he who inherits corner 
lots. Attempts to enjoy life on the sweat of 
other people’s brows .appear always to have 
an ending similar to that in Fitzsimmons’ 
case—a life of fear and fever, caged like a 
lion or hunted like a wolf, aud. last sad scene 
of all, the bloody knife and the suicide’s tied.

The Globe yesterday published quite an 
Appreciative article on Mr. Mowat’s excellent 
lecture ou Christianity, delivered last ' Fri
day night. But those who remember that 
same paper’s attack ou Mr. Mowat for his 
patriotic letter addressed to Mr. Mackenzie 
some few weeks ago will see that the praise 
of yesterday was in the nature of an apology 
for that rude deliverance against his loyalty. 
The Globe overstepped the line then, has 
since so found it out, and is compelled to try 
and make amends.
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J. W. LANGMUIR,bn
24 Manager.Decreases.

Assaults (common) 55, assaults on police 7, 
burglaries 6, drunk and disorderly 1205, 
embezzlement 6, housebreaking 43, highway 
robbery 8, inmates or frequenters of houses 
of ill-fauie 93, indecent atsaolte 6, keepers of 
disorderly bouses or houses of Ill-fame 59, 
larceny 83, receiving stolen property 8, 
threatening 16.

.year
after his grandfather, Daniel McKay/ of 
London, died leaving him the sum of $5343. 
Since 1880, however, the legatee has uot been 
heard from, although search has been kept 

cum royally. Ail that has been learned 
of bin proceedings sinib he left is that in 1883 
the ÿoung man joined the United States 
navy, from which he deserted in thp follow
ing year. The money is now to be divided 
equally between the father, mdther, brothers 
and sisters of the missing men. Each will 
receive about $500. *

Trusts Corporation of Toronto v. Mary E. 
Lappiu.—Détendant is the second wife and 
wiaow of the late Patrick Luppin of this 
city, who died in January, 189L Imme
diately after the deat$ bf her husband 
she took pi as ssiuu of the gold watch and 
some $400 worth of furniture belonging to 
the deceased and has since refused to give 
them up, although by the lost wiil of the 
deceased she is not entitled to retain them. 
The plaintiffs brought a replevin action 
against Mrs. Lappiû, which Was tried before 
Justice Mac.Mahun and was dismissed. T ho 
plaintiffs yesterday appealed to the Common 
Pleas Divisional Court. Judgment was re
served. <•

Messrs. Denton, Dodds & Denton, acting 
for James Jones otr 1UÔ3 Dufferm-street, is
sued a writ against the city, claiming $5000 
damages for injuries received on Oct. 6 last 
by the plaintiff wnile working 4n a city 
sewer in Regent-street. The plaintiff states 
that the sewer in which he was at work 
under a city foreman was not walled up, aud 
that, in consequence of this, the sides caved 
in, seriously injuring him.

Spring Assizes.
HOME CIRCUIT.

Faldonbridge, J.
Orangeville—Tuesday, 1st March.
St. Catharines—Monday, 7th March.
Milton—Monday, 14th March.
Brampton—1’hursdny, 17th March.
Toronto, Criminal Court—Monday. 2Ut March. 
Toronto, Civil Court—Monday, 2bth March.

NORTHWESTERN CIRCUIT.
Armour, C. J. V

Woodstock—Wednesday, 2nd Marchr 
Stratford- Monday, 7th March. 
Goderich-^Monday, 14th March.
Wal kerton—Monday, 21st March.
Guelph—Monday, 28th March.
Berlin—Tuesday, 5th April.
Brantford—Monday, 11th April.
Owen Sound—Tuesday, 19th April,

MIDLAND CIRCUIT.
Rose, J.

2 OP ICS FOR PRE A CD EMIS.1 men 
owe keep them iu suspense. I move that we get 

a l:st of those already uwtnissed and those 
that are to be dismissed.”

Work in France—Frison Reform—Factory 
Act for Girls.

The Ministerial Association met yesterday 
morning in the.Y.M.C. A. library, Rev. J. 
Grant in the chair, Rev. William Frizzell 
secretary pro,tern.

Rev. G. H. Anderson, late of Paris, gave 
an interesting sketch of his experiences when 
laboring with the Me All Mission.

Notice was given of the following motion : 
* ‘That whereos a Provincial Prison Reform 
conference was held in Toronto on Jan. 27, 
and whereas we most heartily approve of 
the ten rt solutions adopted by the confer
ence and as published in the official report; 
resolved, first, that we recommend these ten 
resolutions, to qur legislators, both Dominion 
and Provincial; second, that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the Secretary of State 
and tire Provincial Secretary and to the 
press.”

A committee consisting of Rev. Dr. 
Parsons, Rev. John Burton and Rev. Dr. 
Galbraith was theu appointed to draft a 
resolution of sympathy with the late Mr. 
Spurgeon’s widow.

Rev. Mr. Curtis of London presented to 
the attention of the Association the petition 
of tbe London W.C.T.U. to tbe Provincis 
Legislature to extend to mercantile estab
lishments the provisions of tbe Factory Act. 
It had been objected that the facts cite« 
were from, London alone, and Mr. Curtn 
askedïon co-operation from Toronto. Rev. 
Messrs. Burns, Frizzel and Parker were ap
pointed a committee to deal with the mat
ter.

Rev. John Brookmsn then read a paper on 
“The Valley of Dry Bones in Ezekiel,” in 
which heiffoveloped views pointing to a final 
restoration of the race. There was some dis
cussion, the sentiment of the meeting being 
decidedly adverse to the conclusions reached 
by tbe essayist.

M f /Let Us Negotiate.
The despatch from Washington, which ap

pear* in another column, respecting the in
terest taken iu tbe Dominion canal system 
by the Committee on Foreign and Interstate 

~ « Commerce ia worthy oi careful pernsal. It 
would appear from that despatch that 
American public?men recognise that Canada 
has what may be called a valuable and 
negotiable geographical asset, in eichango 

Î _ for which there is every probability that im
portant trade concessions may be obtained 

- from the United States.
The despatch wiU probably bring np the 

whole question , of the deepening of 
the St. Lawrence canals. . Sir John 
Macdonald, during bis lifetime, freqnent- 

' if assured gentlemen interested -in the 
internal navigation of our great lakes 
that the next great national question which 
his Government would take tip would be the 
deepening of the St, Lawrence canals so that 
any vessel that could come through the Sault 
canal could proceed to Montreal without 
breaking balk. Under tbe wbeleback style 

' of nautical architecture there seems no 
why the vessel capable of reaching 

Montreal should not continue her journey to 
Liverpool, London, or any other part of the 
world; When tbe wheat products of our 
Northwest and of the American northwest
ern states can be loaded on shipboard at 
Port Arthur and Duluth and proceed 
unbroken to the world’s markets who 

calculate the added value to every 
bushel at wheat grown and every acre tilled 
in these vast prairie countries? We like the 
look and tone of these things. Oar minister- 
delegates appear to txtarriving on the 
at a very opportune time, and <we can 
heartily wish them success In their efforts, 

bitter read-

upThe Mayor said that those who were to go 
at the eud of the mouth had been given a 
gentle bint.

The matter ended by the superintendent 
being asked to send the required information 
to Aid, Crawford.

It was decided to purchase 300 tons of 
Bernice coal at $390 for the purpose of test
ing its quality.

The Proposed Amalgamation.
Aid. Graham is not a member of the

j Increases.
Breach of Gaming Act 10, Breach of 

Lord’s Day Act 8, breach of Cock Fighting 
Act 8, fraud 34, horse stealing 12, non-pay
ment of wages 113, rape 8.

Tbe records of tbe Detective Depart
ment show a redaction of 40 in the 
number of felonious offences reported 
and dealt with by the department The 
police recovered $54,950 worth of stolen pro
perty as compared with $57.109 in 1890. 1

With reference to the different crimes the 
report says:

—' -r"

Canada Life Bulld’g.
FRENCH 8ERHAN, 
ITALIAN, ^

SPANISH.

Waterworks Committee, but was present to 
speak to his notice of motion given at the 
last meeting of council, “That tbe Water
works Department be merged into the 
Treasurer’s Department and the Works De
partment, nnd tttft the position of superin
tendent be done away with.” Aid. Graham 
asked that his motion be sent on to council 
to meet its fate.

Aid. Gowanlock said Aid. Graham’s reso
lution was different from his speech, and 
that the whole thing meant tbe dismissal of 
Mr. Hamilton.

Aid. McMurrich and Crawford spoke in 
the same strain as Aid. Graham.

Aid. Leslie desired to be shown where the 
saving would be effected by amalgamation. 
He though the City Engineer would have 
enough to do without the waterworks if the 
street cleaning department were added to 
his duties. Until be was better posted on 
the matter he would vote against the amal
gamation.

The
sense of r
the
Mr. Goldie 
most sincei 
game and 
highly eulcPocket Picking and Larceny.

The Jos?rs were almost exclusively women, 
a fact that portion of the community would 
do well to note and take warning not to 
carry their purses where pickpockets have 
no difficulty in stealing them.

As to larceny the report states that 
if reasonable precautions were taken for the 
safety of goods and temptation was not so 
regardlefsly thrown in the way of the 
destitute, considerable loss would be avoided.

Moss

*
Prospect 

Tankard flJ 
the instruct 

Granite iée 
succeeded' il 
Ists by a soi 
protesting 
being kept. 
Undue aUsei 
score:

The way the farmer talks in his Institutes 
appears to be very pleasing to our friends 
tbe Liberals, but the way he votes disgusts 
them unutterably.

Natural 
Method

w Native Teachers

Special Classes for CtriMroa

Lotteries and Gambling. 
On this head the report says: “

re—on Y ‘ How He Lost Her.
It was his feet that did the business for 

him. He has big feet—very extensive feet— 
and as he had asked his girl to take a walk 
with him he determined to discard his over-

There is
no open attempt being made to do business 
in this direction, but there is some reason to 
believe that* a few tickets are quietly dis
posed of in saloons'' and elsewhere to 
customers who can be trusted. I would, 
however, warn any persons bolding licenses 
against permitting what might lead to 
cancellation of their license.”

Inspector Stark says that at the present 
time the city is more free from dives and 
resorts of prostitution than it has been for 
the past 26 years. ’ f :

The Chief Constable says that to a certain 
extent liquor is sold contrary to law, that 
loose women are to be found in sèciuded 
places. These are facts that cannot be dis
puted, but these are evilk which will al * ays 
exist, and total suppression would be im
possible as it would be injudicious.

The Park’s Preaching Bylaw.
In treating of the preaching (so-called) in 

Queen’s Park on Sunday the heads of the 
police are satisfied that their action was en
dorsed by aty law-abiding citizens. ^

The chief is still in favor of. tbe mounted 
force. 7

Of tbe late John Cuddy the report sati:, 
“This officer bad a stainless recôrd for high 
personal character, and from a long and' 
varied experience with the criminal class he 
bad a knowledge of them that 
fined to Canada and his place will be hard to 
fill.”

The total amount expended by the depart
ment in 1891 was $221,481, being $5143 less 
than tbe estimates.

:1
Sji

Hi*
Who Will Be the Victim?

Aid. W. Carlyle said the city did not re
quire the services of both Mr. Brough, the 
Waterworks Engineer, and Mr. Hamilton.

Leslie,
not see why Mr. Hamilton should be let go, 
I think Mr. Brough is the man who should 
go.”

The Mayor thought it would be to the 
city’s advantage to amalgamate, as 
tary and assistant secretary could be done 
a wav with as well as a number of others.

Aid. Gowanlock: As the Board of Works 
is now it would be a detriment to the city to 
place the work under the City Engineer, as 
he is not competent to look after the work 
he has now. There are too many civil en
gineers in the employ of the city anyway. 
The rating and receiving departments are now 
separate, as recommended by Judge Mac
tion gall. If the Waterworks Department is 
left alone you will find that it will be ruu 
economically and satisfactorily.

The Mayor said the mistake was made a 
few } ears ago when so many departments 
were created.

JOHN CATTO & GO.
CONTINUE THEIR

Sale of Special Lines
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Blanket*, Elder-Down Qnilte, Martelllee 
Quilts, Linen Damaak Table Cloth», Napkin», 
Toweling». Linen and Cotton Sheeting» arid 
Casings, Cotton Long Cloth», Muslim and 
Embroideries.

Black Luxor Silks, Black and Colored 
Bengalinee, Irish Poplins, Frenoh Cashmeres, 
Henriettas and other Dress Fabrics,

246
King-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

shoes and wçar tight boots. v
On, then his doom was sealed 1
He offered her his arm at the door and, as 

he raised his bead 
face towards the 
under him on the icy pavement aud he shot 
off the sidewalk as it he had been greased for 
tbe occasion.

Her father, who was standing at the door, 
picked him up and advised him to get his 
pants finished off with a pair of sleigh run
ners. He sighed, but said nothing. Then 
they meandered down street Suddenly be 
stepped on a piece of l jose ice and he felt 
himself going agaiu. He grabbed her as a 
drowning man clutches at a straw and com
menced to prance violently ou tbe sidewalk. 
’Twas no use. He came down like a thousand 
of brick and a man crossed the street aud 
offered to hir * him for a pile-driver.

But he sighed and said nothing. ^
They meandered on again.
The ney shoes did it some more. He 

struck the sidewalk as if he had tumbled out 
of a balloon and as he did so he said some
thing.

“Gee-orge !”
‘dam’ H

“No^dearest,” he replied, “I only said

“I am so glad,” die said with a sigh of re
lief, and they meandered some more.

But the shoes did it again.
He came down this time as if be had been 

sent for.
“Does it make your head ach6 ?” sh e in

quired. ~ -
“It ain’t my bead that aches,” he sadly re

plied.
Again they meandered and once more the 

slices got there with both feet.
He uttered an exclamation.
“G^t-orgel What was that yon said ?” she 

tremulously inquired.
“I said ‘Hades,’ ” he mournfully replied. 
“You did not, Gee-orge,” said she, *you 

used the oid-fashioued and vulgar term. 
Pray take me home if you please.”

“No I won’t,” he replied, “I’m going to sit 
here. You may go home if you like, or you 
may sit down beside me.” x

She took the other alternative» and went 
home. He sat st 11 till he had thawed out a 
spot about as big as a wasu-basin and then 

-be hailed a cab. He says there’s us good 
ish in the sea as ever were caught, and de
clares that the girl was a fool for going back 
on the biggest thing on ice.

W.Fprbex.
R. Watson^,J 
J. G. Gibson] 

Carlyle, J
T. Mounce. 
J. Lugndtn.
J, C. Scow. J 
Q. D. McCull

Total..........
Majority 
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8 A UOT AI. LETTER,scene a seers-V1 To The Representatives of The Sons of 

England in Toronto,
Tbe following letter bas been received by 

Mr. Richard Ivene,the Supreme Grand Presi
dent S.OjE.B.8. :

Sandringham, Norfolk, Jan. 16, 1892. 
Sir,—Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and 

Princess of Wales desire me to convey their 
warm thanks for the telegram of sympathy 
you have kindly sent them in their hour of 
deep affletion.

I am. sir, your obedient servant, 
D. M. Frobyn, General Comptroller and 

Treasurer to H.R.H. tbe Prince of Wales. 
To the Supreme Grand President, Supreme 

Grand Lodge Sons of England of Canada 
Toronto.

This news must be somewhat 
$ng to the hopeless and helpless party and to 
the little knot of anaemic Canadians, the 
height and depth of whose ambition is to 
irfiiw, their country from the map.

;

a.Barrie—Tuesday, 1st March. 
Hamilton—Wednesday, 9th March. 
Belleville—Monday. 21st March.

A Change Demanded.
We must again nudge the City Council on 

this question- of converting our street rail
way system to electricity. It should be done 
as expeditiously as possible. There should 
not be a moment’s delay. We will be dis
appointed if the spring does not see the work 
going on4n a dozen places at onoe. Let the 
aldermen and the representatives of the 
company get together at once. There is 
surely a middle way. If there is not let us 
know it. If the railway company insists on 
its pound of flesh—insists indeed that what- 

system is adopted now must be adhered 
to for thirty years—we will know
what sort of a corporation we have to deal 

-itii On the other hand, the city must go 
to negotiation prepare i to make some con- 

ce&ions. Oar view of it is that the company 
is1 anxious to change the system as rajudly 
os possible, as electricity is the more profit
able motor, tbe City Exchequer would also 
be enriched for the same reason and th e 
citizens are anxious to see the change be- 

dt wiil enable a man to travel two 
miles in the time it takes him now to travel 
one, not to speak of the huinanity involved 
in doing away with the weary, over-laden 
horse. Everybody then being anxious for a 
change, there ought not to be much difficulty 
in bringing it about. Let • candid plain 
effort be made to arrive at a modus vivendi.

Great Cities At the Falls.
The New York Tribune of Sunday had an 

Important article under the heading of “The 
Future of Buffalo,” showing that Buffalo 
was the most promising city in the way of 
development in the Union. The basis of the 
argument was tbe certainty of developing 
She immense water power^ by the 
now under construction on the American 
side of the Falls, and which water power 
could be converted into electricity and trans- 

X mitted to Buffalo and there distributed to all 
kinds of factories arid -industries at a cost 
eway and below that of steam power gener
ated by coal Not only was cheapoess to be 
secured by this new electrical giant, but 
cleanliness as well, and instead of the foul 
•nd impaired atmosphere of Chicago and 

_ Cleveland there would be a brightness about 
Buffalo that would commend it to people 
looking for a city home.

What The Tribune says about Buffalo The 
: „ World believes will be true of a great Cana

dian city on this side of the Niagara River, 
and as far as the matter of power is con 
eerned otir advantages are much1 ahead of 
tiroee of our neighbors. We are not becom- 

L*r '">hig over-confident when we say that a great 
Canadian centre Jç bound to spring up near 
She Falls, and that within an early date.

Let the electricians succeed in transmit
ting power long distances, then Toronto.may 

v profit by this new application of Nature’s 
great power. Even our street railways and 
probably our railroads between here and the 
Falls will be propelled by the mighty force 
of Niagara’! current.

Who’ll Wii
Picton—Monday, 4tli April.
Whitby—Tuesday. 12th April.
Lindsay— Monday, 18th April.
Feterboro—Monday, 25th April 
Cobourg—Monday, 2nd May.

— EASTERN CIRCUIT,
MâcMahon," J. t 

Cornwall—Tuesday, bth March.
Brock ville—Monday, 14th March.
Nopanevz— Monday, 21st March.
Kingston—Thursday, 24th March.
Perth—Monday. 4th April. ,
Pembroke—Thursday, 7th April.
L’Orignal—Wednesday. 18Lh April 
Ottawa—Monday, 18th April.
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y LMake a Clean Sweep.
Aid. McMurrich moved that the Water

works Department bo abolished and the 
fwork in connection therewith I* placed 
under tbe supervision of the Board of Works 
in so far as relates to all engineering 
and under the treasurer’s department in so 
far as relates to all the office work apa fiuan- 
cial portion of the same.
, This motion was s-ut on td council on tbe 
following vote:

Yeas—Aid. MjMnrrich, W. Carljle, 
Crawford and tbe Mayor.

Nays—Aid. Leslie, Gowanlock and D. 
Csiiylo

The estimates for 1893 were then passed, 
with only one reduction of $100U. The total 
amount is $169,625, a reduction from lost 
year of $6741.

There was some discussion of the extra ap
propriation of $60,000 for the new pumping 
engine. Mr. Hamilton was asked to have a 
list of the contracts made for the new engine 
house ready for the next meeting. -

she gasped, “did you say
was uot con--

'„ A Challenge,
Everybody who usee thé goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admit* . their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries onr 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 

Try it and see wbat it

1

Pwork
?

and chal-
« POUND DEAD IN RKJ>.SOUTHWESTERN CIRCUIT. 

Street, J.
Welland*-Monday. 21st March.
8t. Thomas—Monday, 28th March. 
Simcoe—Monday, 4th April. 
Cayuga—Thursday, 7th April. 
Sandwich—Monday. 11th April 
Saroia—Monday. 18th April. 
Cuatham—Monday. 25th April. 
London—Wednesday, 4th May.

ever f*
NERVOUS DEBILITY fA Young Lady Dies of Heart Failure—So 

the Post Mortem Showed.
Yesterday morning Mem- 2Johnson, 127 

Parliament-street, found her boarder, Miss 
Lizzie Thurston, dead iu bed. The deceased 
woman had complained of feeling ill the 
night before and had obtained medicine 
from Lee’s drug store in King-street. This 
led. Coroner Pickering, who had been notified, 
to suspect that the drugs had caused her' 
death. So be caused au analysis to befmade, 
which «showed the medicine to be harmless. A 
post mortem, however, showed the direct 
CBUS3 to have be n heart failure, accelerated 
by liver and kidney troubles". The deceased 
was about 30 years of age and came from 
Acton, where her friends are'living.

Exhausting Vital Drains ("the effects cf early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharge». Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood. Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 

Sundays 8 to 9 p. in.
house north of Garrard*

only half the price, 
ill do.( f

Wants a Separation From Folly. $
A despatch from Detroit states that 

Thomas Bredin, the husband of Polly 
Bred in of this city, has applied for a 
divorce on the ground of desertion. It will 
be remembered that the Bredin woman 
figured unpleasantly -in the sensational 
suicide at Niagara of Fred Barber, traveler 
for a Sheffield, England, firm. She has been 
living in this city ever since. Her husband, 
who at the time of the suicide was employed 
in tbe Grand Trunk offices, subsequently re
moved to Detroit.
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CliHalf White and Half Black.
Omaha, Neb., Feb, 8.—-A baby was born 

in Omaha a few days ago to Mrs. Robert 
Mortimer that is white to the waistline,and 
then black from there down with the ex
ception of the lelft leg and foot from below 
the knee. There are about 15 spots on the 
face, nearly as many more on the scalp, and 
more are scattered over the shoulders, arms 
and body. The little fellow fs handsome, 
healthy and heyty. ________________

St. Mary1 
for tbe Ben 

Waterloo 
In a oue-rin

Dr. Reeve,8 a. in. to 9 p.m.;
845 Jarvis-su-eet, ad 
street. Toronto >

cause
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KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE UraniteviltoHis Warfare Over*

The funeral of the late Alexander Watson, 
an Army and Navy Veteran, who had seen 
a good deal of active service in connection 
with the 71st Highlanders, both in tbe 
Crimea and India, took place yesterday at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Gal
braith officiated at the bouse service, and at 
the grave A. M. Oliphant performed the 
funeral ceremonies of the Sons of Scotland. 
Tbe following pall-bearers were selected 
from the Veterans: John Nelson, late 71st 
Highlanders; James Hutton, late 71st High
landers; James Gibb, late 78th Hieblamlers; 
T. Winchester, M. Carruch nnd J. Wright, 
Sons of Scotland- A largo number of tbe 
Veterans turned out and attended tbe cere
mony. The Union Jack served as a pall.

Alexandei Watson was wounded in tiro 
Fenian raid as a member of the Higbiauc* 
company of tbe Queen’s Owu.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Veterans will take place at Occident Hall to
morrow evening.

Our kindling is always dry, we deliver it prompt
ly to any part of the city, or any part of your 
premises at 6 crates for $1 or 18 for $2. A crate 
holds as much as a barrel. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1570.

The Citizen1» Soliloquy.
To Bay or not to Bay? that is the question. 
Whether *tis nobler that we citizens 
Consume the vermin-reeking sewage ice 
As our good Mayor and council have advised,
Or make a synchronous and final kick?
Whist, rabble ! let me think. To buy; to die;
No more. Bay ice is got at lesser cost.
And so our milkmen will get creaflny rich,
Our undertakers have a lordly snap.
Our butchers robe themselves in rarest purple. 
Diamonds sparkle on our brewers1 shirt 

fronts,
Our druggists and our doctors wiil grow fat.
Our colleges be full of youths to learn 
How microbes may be crushed and patients 

bled.
And s’pose we die Toronto would look well 
Laid out. Infmavble blocks and granite tombs: 
She’d claim^he grandest graveyard in the world. 
Such arguments none dare confute. 'Tis well; 
We’ll eat and drink bacilli-haunted beef and beer, 
We’ll take malaria microbes into us,
We’ll suffer typhoid and all racking pain,
We’ll spread the rank, coutagion ’mengst our 

friends
And die; perchance from grippe—ay, there’s the 

rub! »
No, no, well 'dure all pain but that. Ye godbl 
Look down in pity now and help us knock 
Our weak-kneed Mayqr and council into shape, 
Ant| men unborn lb accents yet unheard 
Shall boost their fathers’ sand and common 

sense
And goodness of the gods.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

HAH VIE * <X)„
20 Sheppard-st

Soothing Magic.
The unspeakable comfort in feeling pain 

pass away is well set forth by Mr. Albert 
Heege, Clayton, Mo., U.S.A., August 1, 
1889, who says: “I suffered fourteen days 
with a sprained wrist, and a swelling 
formed, growing larger and larger. It dis
appeared as if by magic after using one 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil.”' It is the best 
remedy.

Provident Savings Life Assurance Society 
We call the attention of our readers to the 

seventeenth financial statement of the Provi
dent Savings Life Assurance Society of New 
York. The strong financial position of this 
company is worthy of special notice: $261.77 
of net cash assets to each $100 of net liabili
ties should be sufficient guarantee that the 
Homans plau of life insurance is sound in 
principle and practice. Mr. Sheppard He- 
mans deserves credit for the great work 
which he has accomplished in placing sound 
life insurance within the reach of every mau, 
at a moderate cost. The success of the Provi
dent fully illustrates that substantial life in
surance can be furnished without the danger
ous element of investing large sums of trust 
funds. Out of sixteen millions of new busi
ness done by the Provident Life last year, 
the Dominion of Capada, through its general 
manager. Mr. R. nT Matson, and his efficient 
SLttff of agents, contributed one million. The 
society is tteadily gaining in popularity in 
•Canada, as shown by a steadily increasing

An Austral
1;—FOE—

dyspepsia
AND ALL

STOMACH TROUBLES.
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TENDERS.

rrtEHDEBS WILL BE -RECEIVED BY THE 
undersigned until Thursday noon, '11th 

Inst., for ttio stock and llxtnree or 
A. H. Rose, grocer, 780 Bathurst .street, consisting 
of Groceries $150.18. Scales, Refrigerator, Tea 
Tins, etc., $31.68, Wagon. Sleigh and Harness, 
$86, $216.78. Inventory can be seen at my olUca, 
room 90. Canada Life Building. W. H. GARVEY, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building. ■

Toronto, Feb. 8, 1892, ________ .

noon, utn 
tbe estatetunnels At Druggists and Dealers, ot 

sen t by mail on receipt of 26 cts 
(5 boxestl.00) in stamps.

nanarijanDepot, U aniU6 LomM St, TOMtO, Ont'
The Modern Language Lecturer.

Tbo position of lecturer in modern lan
guages at Trinity, vatent through the death 
of tbe late Mr. J. Cunningham Dunlop, bos 
now been filled by tbe appointment of Mr. 
A. HT-Young, B. A., who bus been for some 
years modern language master at Upper 
Canada College. Mr. Young graduated with 
high honors both in classics and modern 
languages at the University of Toronto.
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TENDERS_WANTED
CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLSA Good Reafton for Living.

“Sho lives to love and loves to live;
She loves-to live because she lives to love.’1

Many think it is a sin to be sick ; being so. one 
cannot bestow their affections on others as tlie 
Creator intended; jbeing so. it certainly is a duty 
to cure yourself. Most women these days need 
on invigorating tonic. Worn-out teachers, “sh p- 
girls.” drest<niakers, milliners and .those subjt-ct 
to tiresome: labor have found a boon in Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a soothing 
ciud strengthening nervine, inducing refreshing 
sleep, relieves despondent"»- and restores to full 
use nil the appetites and affections of one’s 
nature. It is sold, by druggists, under & guaran
tee from its makers that it will, in every case, 
give satisfaction, qr price ($1.00; wiil be promptly 
refunded.

Tenders for Printing and Supplies
* Separate tendera for Printing and for Statleo- ,
rÆKüûttïÆ
INST., at noon. -

Terms of tender and information may be ob
tained on application at the School Board office. 

Each tender must be accompanied with an ac
cented cheque, as per regulation of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily
** aCC^LERR, Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON, Sec.-Trews. P.& Board.

*-

:James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been, fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind thaf has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous

business.
thW

«Hotel Vendôme,’* New York.
Toronto! people visiting Now York should 

make theiir home at the well-appointed and 
“Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 

Forty-first-streets. The 
a short distance

mhandsome 
Broad wavi and 
“Hotel Vendôme” is 
from the Grand Central depot, aud has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost Opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, aud street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth storv down; it is the par excellence 
of com fori. The hotel contains two hun
dred ami fifty rooms," single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. 
A. B. Craig, (lat^Àpf the llossin House), 
who pays special* £tNptiou to Canadian 
«-nests. The café isl one of the handsomest 
in. New Yoric, and the dining-room, situated 
in "the umtbtktory, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. 1

W.Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA. SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, S0BE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

4 Sold by Dromtlsts end Dealers Everywhere 
Fifty Cts. a bottle. Directions In 11 Languages,

—-'■nodfaw TKtaet. U F*1. ^ n’’f

and .to
—Jay Kobb. Cno
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A French Lecture.
“La Presse Française et les journalistes 

Parisiens,” such is the title of the lecture 
which is to be delivered thfci evening, at 8 
o’clock, at the Y.M.C.A. (corner McGill and 
Yo'nge), by Prof. George Cputellier, B.A.. of 
the Paris University. Many citizens wiil be 
pleased, to know that the Parisian gentleman 
is resuming his lectures, which met with so 
much success last year. Prof. Coutcllier 
intends to deliver before summer two or 
three more lectures, in which he will illus
trate many important points ot the political 
organization of France.

^Mothers! Read This. |

“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the 
best food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

See tlie assortment of. 25qand 50c scarfs, all 
new goods, at Treble’s Great Sfiirt House. Best 
assortment of gents’ furnishings in the city.

Infected Fruit Trees.
The Canadian Institute has adopted a 

resolution calling on the Government to 
adopt more stringent measures than exist at 
present for the destruction of fruit trees in
fected with black knot and yellows, and 
urging the extension of powers of inspectors, 
giving them the right to enter orchards and 
search for infected fruit or trees.

The Grenadiers.
Twenty-four officers of the Tenth Royal 

Grenadiers assembled in their quarters at the 
Armory last night and discussed the affairs 
that have been recently agitating the regi
ment. It is said that the utmost unanimity 
prevailed and that the only thought among 
those present was a determination to da 
whatever was most required to consolidate 
and advance the regiment.

> Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis. Kansas City and Omaha. AH trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agfcnt or J. A. Richardson. Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.

LADIES—This 1s a common sense 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and aU 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists._______________
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DR. OWEN’S
JAMBS PAPBThat February Thunderstorm.

It was learned from the Observatory 
Officials that thunderstorms prevailed on 
Sunday night over Lake Brio and Lake On
tario. Thunder storms are rare in winter. 
In 1806 a storm of thunder and lightning oc
curred at the identical time to that of Sunday 
eight. A week ago The World published an ex
tract from The Upt>er Canada Gazette and 
The Oracle>published in York (Toronto) Feb. 
IS, 1803, in which this sentence occurred:

In the night between the Tth and 8th inst a 
gust of thunder ind lightning passed over tais 

. town, attended with a heavy shower, a mixture 
of bail and rain, the lightning was very brilliant 
•nd vivid in different directions, and the thunder 

■ distinctly to be heard for a considerable time.
Eighty-nine years after,-the record .is pre

cisely the same, between the 7th ani 8th 
Feb., a fact w hich may be noted by local 
meterorologists. Tbe records of Toronto 
Observatory only go back 51 years. During 
this period but 12 thunderstorms have beau 
recorded in winter. They all pecurred iu 
January and February, as follows: Jau.. 2V, 
|842; Jan. 15, 1847; Feb. 28, 1850; Jan. 1, 
1853; Feb. 18, 1857; Feb. 20, 1859; Feb. 22, 
I860; Jan. SO, 1673; Feb.' 12, 1874; Feb. 10, 
1876; Feb. 6, 1877; Jan. 8, 1882.

Solomon said in the old world days: 
••There is nothing new under the sun.” Cer
tainly a thunderstorm in February- in To
ronto Is no novelty, though the " last* thing 
one would naturally expect.

ELECTRIC BELTS
etc., at tbe old eland.

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other bouse In the city 

Telephone 14C1. a - . ... ■ - '■ . ..

Cd Ami Spinal Appliances-
Heed Office—Chicago, Ill.All Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from auy cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read tlie book of Lu bon. a treatise 
ou diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from oosevvatiou. on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

ed

Saint Julien,
Ti^ere is no claret so generally askel for— 

none, probably, more widely known—than 
St. Julien.

Tbe name often means nothing when tbe 
wine is shipped by unprincipled 
nothing but the name as a guarantee of 
quality. ■

We have a large parcel of St. Juiieu, some 
‘200 bases, that we be!.ever to De tiquai to any 

-shipped under that name from Bor-

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
Oradustsd Pharmacist. 308 Y0N6f-ST..Jcreat_

What a Vile Condition !
Your experience is not *k pleasant one at 

present. Every morning you have furred 
tongue, bad taste in your mouth, and a mis
erable feeliug generally: You certainly need 
tue help of that life-renewer, Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

After The Medical’s Staff.
The Sub-Committee of the Board of 

Health met yesterday and talked over a re
duction of the Medical Health officer’s staff. 
Nothing was done, but tbe committee will 
look into the workings of tbef health office 
and report to the board at its next meeting.

À TUhouses with 240
Abont theOb, What a Cough I 246 i

Will you heed tbe warning? Tbe signal 
perhaps of tbo sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afiurd for. the sake of sav
ing 5Ue, to ruu the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Hhnob's 
Cqre will cure your cough. It never fails.
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We are selling it at $8 per case, quarts. 

William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street 
west. TeliUfhoue 713. 135

DR. PHILLIPS,Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owcti*» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheu 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused bkjndiscretion, Ac.

This is tbo Latest and Greatest Improvement 
evor made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not s chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bslt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Bias- 
tested Catalogue, enclosing 6c. potiage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Q. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
nd Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com

ints with unerring certainty. They also con 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
aud bowels. 31 r. E. A. Cairncrosa, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them -myself for some time. ’*

Late of Nèw York City,
treats ail — „ _
special diseases of bolt 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
organ, cur^in. few dara

78 Bay-st., Toronto

Bod, Worse, Worst.
Cold, cough, consumption, to cure the first and 

second aud prevent the third use Hagyard’s Pec- 
al Balsam, the never-failing family medicine 

for all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing iu pulmonary complaints.

Wliat Say You, Mr. Chambers?
Said Aid. Jolliffe to one of The World’s 

young men, “The parks and gardens should 
be untfer the control of the Property Com
mittee. What is,the use of having a special 
committee to look after a few vacant lots?”

chronic anfÏ2
The Ætim Life.

In another column will bo found the finan
cial statement of the Ætna Life Insurance 
company 'os on Jan, 1, 1893. The ./Etna’s 
statements are always botu good and re
liable, and the brief report given will well 
repay perusal

ITlint the Country Has ‘Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have u bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. ITds is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich aud i>oor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, djsentery, cto, in the 
market.

t « <rSevere colds are easily cured by the us 
Dickie’s A n t i-C’onsu m pt i ve Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the inn 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agr< 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with 
and children.

240for -AEasily Caught.
Croup, colds, sore throat and many painful ail

ments arc easily caught in this changeable cli
mate. Tbe never-failing remedy is just as easily 
obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which is un
doubtedly the best of all the many remedies 
offered for tho cure of colds or pains.
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ladies f STRENGTHENS
A AND REGULATES

An Iceboat Upsets
A nd all the passengers rushed up to Ed

ward Sullivaus to get a cup of Burnham's 
''Clam Bouillon real hot.

M All the organs of the 
¥ .body, and cures Coosti-
m ration. Biliousness and
M Blood Humors, Dyspep- 
m sis, Liver Complainte 

and ail brokendo wncon- 
ditions of the system.

A General Overcome.
Dear Sirs, I suffered from général weakness 

and debility and my system was completely run 
down, aud I found B.B.B. the brat medicine I 
ever tried. I would not be without it for a great 
deal.
M ics Nellie Amktrcxo, Dublane P. O., Ont

A Great Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 
Ilero, equal to auy 10 cent cigar made, for 5 
cents. Try them; at cigar stores. J. Katiray & 
Co., Montreal

Don’t Bing the Bell.
Hw proposal to rescind the bylaw pro- 

tihhing the ringing of bells by milkmer* 'is

Oil,*What a I>cl .tlous Cigar !
Yes, it is on Invincible pot, one of the bes- 

made. Try it 1* O. Grothe <£ Co., Montreal.
i
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The financial statement ot the Ætna Lite 
Insurance Company os of Jan. 1; 1892,says lue 
Hartford Daily Times, is au unusually strong 
exhibit. The year 1891 was a prosper
ous one for the company. It made very 
large gains in every department of its busi
ness, aud has added to its resources nearly a 
million and a half- k

The Ætna Life’s statements are always 
good reading because of the fact that they 
show actively In the management and con
servatism iu the care of its assets. It will be 
noted that during the post year, notwith
standing the prevailing epidemic, the Ætna 

ipaid He death daims from its interest re
ceipts and had left in tho treasury nearly 
$200,001) from that souree. Tbe remark of 
Commissioner Stedman, some years ago, 
concerning the Æona, is a» true to-day as 
when made, namely, that it was as “solid as

During the past year the Ætna wrote up
wards of $23,000,000 new insurance—pro
bably double that written by any other 
company In the State and more than was 
written by any other company located In the 
New England States. With over $37.000.00O 
of assets, of which $6,000,000 is reported to 
be surplus, tbe company’s patrons may be 
assured that their families and themselves 
are amply protected.

The officers of the company are Morgan G. 
Bulkeley, president; JT C. Webster, vice- 
president; J. L. English, secretary; G. W. 
Hubbard, assistant secretary ; H. W. St. 
John, actuary; G. W. Russell, M.D., con
sulting physician. “

W kstkrn Canada Branch,
9 Toronto-streot, Toronto. 

W. H. Obr & SONS,
Managers.

ItOHEKX liltOWXlXO. i - 1--------
An Able Analysis -of the Poet and His 

Works.
On Saturday afternoon at University Hall 

Professor Alexander gave an exceedingly 
interesting lecture on Browning.

Browning, be said, has been considered an 
odd, extraordinary poet,the reason being 
that be has broken away from tbe current 
poetry of the day, and so is opposed by the 
strong conservative tendency that is iu all 
men. Wordsworth, Carlyle and Browning 
have all suffered from this tendency. 
Browning’s “obscurity” is, tbe Professor 
admitted, to some degree faulty 
but to a much greater degree not faulty, in
asmuch as it is tbe result of the peculiarities 
of his genius. It results partly from his own 
intense understanding of bis meaning, which 
koeps him from remembering to insert the 
links for bis readers; partly from the weight 
and number of his ideas; and partly^ from 
tbe abstract nature of his subjects. |

His message to his age being 
Browning bas not expressed it 
terms, but has expressed it in connection 
with men’s lives, showing how different men, 
from different standpoints, view the same 
truth. From this habit ft comes that Browning 
stands with Chaucer and Shakespeare as 
one of the three great objective English 
poets, who have read other men’s natures 
the keenest, and who have been most reti
cent as to their own opinious.

The professor then made some observa
tions on Browning’s religion, philosophy and 
artistic forma In religion he Is a true and 
sturdy Christian, though a liberal one. In 
philosophy be is an optimist, thinking that all 
things work together for good, 
bringing about a higher good. I 
really a dramatic poet who bas invented a 
wholly new form of expression—the dramatic 
monolog.

In illustration of those statements Prof. 
Alexander read three poems, “A Gram
marian’s Funeral,” “My Last Duchess," and 
“A Woman’s Cast Word," commenting upon 
and explaining each so as to bring out its 
force and beauty in the clearest manner. 
The crowded audience was enabled to follow 
the lecturer throughout and evinced great 
satisfaction.

:

so abetrac 
in abstrac3

even evil 
n art he is

Washington nml Return—Only SIO via 
America’s Greatest Railroad.

Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday, tickets 
good 10 days to return. Through palace 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge without 
change via New York Central and Pennsyl
vania Railroads» Personally conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p.m., arrive 
Washington 9 a.m. Cheap side trips to Old 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, genera* agent, No. 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo, for further informa
tion. Tickets will be on sale at New York 
Central office, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

- Knights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use it 
from the effects of cold and exposure, such as 

matism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat 
all inflammatory pain. Nothing compares 

with it as a handy pain cure for man aud 
beast

810, Excursion to Washington, D.C., via. 
the Picturesque Erie Ry., on Feb. 15, *93. 
This is a well-known fact to all who have ever 

visited tbe South that this route affords the best 
scenery and accommodation and goes through tbe 
great Quaker city pt Philadelphia and the oyster 
city of Baltimore. Everybody should see the horse 
shoe curve at Manunka Chunk, which cannot b 
equalled in United States for scenery. For ful 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.

rheu
and

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Cor Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, ^Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
Returning this car leaves Now York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12,50 p.in. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Five to One.
Dkar Sirs, Lost winter I had five large 

my neck and was advised to use B KB. Before 
I had finished tne first bottle I was completely 
well and think B.BJ3. cannot be excelled as a 
blood purifier.

John Wood, Round Plains, Ont,

boils on

Attacked by An Enemy.
Dear Sirs,—About a year ago I bad a very bad 

attack of dyspepsia. For nearly four months I 
never ate a meal without suffering pain after. I 
had got so weak I could scarcely walk, when one 
day I saw an advertisement for B.B.B. and 
thought I would try a bottle. Four bottles cured 
me completely, and I am now strong and healthy.

Mths Janet Stuart, Muskoka Falls, Ont

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure -pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

The Doctors Again Triumphant
First three months free of charge. On 

account of the large number of invalids wbo 
have been unable uwiug to the 
rush to consult the staff of eminent 
physicians aud surgeons now per
manently located at No. £73 Jar vis- 
street (near Gerrard), before Jan. 1, these 
eminent doctors have kindly extended the 
time for giving their services free to March 
1, therefore all invalids who call upon them 
before March 1 will receive services for the 
first three months free of charge. 
The only favor desired iqi a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course is to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick and afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity aud will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz.: Tbs re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear. throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and all diseases originating 
from impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success. '

Catarrh in all its various forms cured by 
their new inetho^, which consists in break
ing up the oold-catchiug tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus 
ceptible. yA s

«invalids will please not take offence it 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable ttyey will positively 
tell yon so. Also caution ÿou against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date anijso early as their 
offices are crowded daily.P Hours—From 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and fromY to 8 p.in. Sun-

3407in.

1 tirade

5 L00
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INSPECTION INVITED M’KEOWNTHE AMUSEMENT WORLD,SPORTING MS AND GOSSIP. Min Washington ia not only a Canadian 
but a-Toronto girl, aha will doubtleaa be 
greeted by a large audience. The plan will 
open next Friday.

HAVE GAINEDiToronto lacrossists U expected to raalro an 
enviable record ns did last season's celebrat
ed baby Kugbv* club. Tbe Rosidtile crick- 
iters will be given ample time and opportun 
ily for practice and games to keep up t 
enviable reputation. The grounds will he 
rented to ;any reputable club—baseball, 

football, etc., that desires 
One of the early summer at

tractions will likely be n baseball 
match between Cornell and ’Varsity, old 
rivals in this line.

The clubhouses, dressing rooms, grand 
stands, grading, sodding nnl fencing will nil 
be comnleted early in May, and an attrac
tion will be secured for "tbe opening cele
bration commensurate with the greatness of 
the occasion.

The new Rosed ale is only a few minutes’ 
walk of,the old field and directly north of it.

Brown Charlie Downs Pen sauce and Glcs- 
ter.

Gloucester, Feb. 8.—First, 6% furlongs 
—Defendant, Buna, Blackburn ; 1.37%. Sec
ond, % mile—Kuapp. Jersiy. Selah: 1.95. 
Third, mile—Judge Nelson, Pilgrim. Blue 
Grass; 1.55%. Fourth, H mile—Brown 
Charlie, Penzance, Gloster; 1.37. Fifth, 4% 
furlongs—Guard, Silence, Red Elm; 1.01. 
Sixth, % mile—Sam D, Ed McGinnis,Cnarles 
Reed; 1,89%.

...... .................. ■■■ Jane
Jacobs A Sparrow’s... Reilly &*Wopds’ Varieties 
The Academy.. ,v. .Prof. Gleason's Horse Taming 
The Musee............................. A Host of Attractions

The Grand

STRENGTH !MEMTJXO Of KOSEVALE 
CBtCKKT CL VU.

their
How Is This, Mr. Conductor?

Editor World: Referring to Dr. E. E. 
King’s letter under the above caption in this 
day’s World, I would say that his presump
tion of professional jealousy on my pert, 
concerning Mi*. Douglas Bird’s song at the 
Lacrosse Minstrel performance, is entirely 
unfounded. I s_»e no particular in which I 
should feel any rivalry of Mr. Bird, and 
consequently feel nm The whol > matter 
is simply a question of chorus discipline or 
its opposite—individual in subordination.

Mr. Bird was guilty of the latter, inasmuch 
as he deliberately sang louder when I asked 
him over the footlights to sing softer in a 
choruA It is a ticne-honored custom in such en
tertainments, where the music of a ballad 
chorus permits it, to repeat the refrain of 
the last versa in a mere whisper, and 
urday evening, after a great deal of time 
and work had been spent by both chorus and 
conductor on this particular effect—one of 
the beet on $he program—Mr. Bird, as I 
have indicated, deliberately spoiled it by 
refusing, in the face of positive instructions 
to the contrary, to moderate his tone. I was 
disinclined to have it spoiled again and there
fore refused to honor bis recall until compel
led to do so, when I, as a matter of principle, 
cut out the '‘soft chorus.”

Mr. Bird has only himself to blame for any 
embarrassment he may have felt, as all the 
awkwardness would have been avoided had 
he shown himself amenable to what the veri
est tyro in chorus-singing should have known 
to be an inviolable rule, viz., to do as he 
was told. E. W. fcSCHUCH,

Conductor T.L.C. Minstrels.

Of the Goods Quoted Below: •“Jane” at The Grand.
The 400 night London success “Jane” 

amused a large taousa at the Grand last 
evening. It fully justified the many flatter
ing notices that preceded its production 
here. An original sketch entitled “Tbe 
Better Part” was given as a prelude before 
the principal part of the pUy-bill 
tempted. Tbe sketch was u short story of 
eacrifice and largeness of heart as shown by 
an impecunious, struggling actor, who gives 
up, after a brief struggle* with selfish 
promptings, a lung-pvayod-for chance to 
star a part In favor cf his old sweetheart s 
husband, who was a rival for the place. He 
docs this noble act on the solicita
tion of his former love, who puts 
away all pride in order to gain relief from 
povertv. Frank Lane, Edward Roland and 
Miss Frances Stevens were touchingly real 
in this brief morceau, and the effects pro
duced owed their virtue to unaffected sim
plicity and naturalness.

‘‘Jane” can be praisad without stint. -It is 
a farcical comedy that serves iis purnpse, 
causing unrestrained merriment. The Situa
tions developed are explosively ludicrous 
and full of agreeable surprises, and the dia
log is witty and original. There is nothin? 
worthy of being called a plot, and the piece 
hinges on the efforts of a spendthrift bon 
vivant to delude an old guardian, whose 
trust fund he has extensively drained. He 
shifts the blame for high living on the 
reckless extravagance of a#supposed wile 
When the guard is n announces his intention 
of visiting his ward tbe latter is placed in a 
dilemma to produce a wife, from which 
many humorous absurdities result. MjsS 
Elaine Eilson as Jane possesses a splendid 
voice, face and figure, and her vivacity and 
the hearty abandon with which she rendered 
her role rapidly made her a favorite. 
Mr. Dan Collyer as William, the servant, is 
a clever humorist and supplemented Jane 
in fan-making. Master Arthur Boylan as 
Claude is a very precocious youngster and 
did a great deal to lend pleasure to the play. 
Mr. Frank Lane as Charles Shackletou acted 
his part with <*msuraniate skill and his 
facial expressions, depicting mizzled surprise 
and frantic hopelessness, were living ^P**0- 
sentations and clever character studies. Mr. 
Ted-Hight as Mr. Kershaw could not have 
been excelled, and in short the whole cast is 
well chosen. It is certainly better than any 
comedy that has visited Toronto for many a 
day.

1 Association
& COMPANY’SThe Laie Thomas Goldie—Moss Park and 

Prospect Dispute Over a Tankard Curl- 
lag Match—About the Toronto Lacrosse 
ClwVs Mew Ground»—Osgood» Hall’s 
Proposed Bicycle Club—lurf and Gen- 

' era!, f" • —

- 65c
Ladles* Cashmere*Stockings,'tilgh spliced heels 35c
Ladles’ Cashmere Stockings, extra fine and soft 45c
Gentlemen's Cashmere Socks, full regular made ■ 25c 
Gentlemen's Cashmere Socks, high spliced ankles 35c 
Gentlemen’s Merino Socks, spliced ankles and soles 20c 
Gentlemen’s White Kid Gloves 
Gentlemen’s White Kid Gloves

$
4 » -

it. “I could have reporte 
a month or two seonct; 
but I wanted to see if th« 
Icure was permanent, and 
lean safely sav that I be
lieve It is. I weigh flf- 

„ teen pounds more than 1 
—did when I commenced. 

I have gained strength and that genera' 
îDervatïon has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.’

The original of above is on file in oin 
ifflcu- It is No. 66 in a collection oi 
>ver 2,000 similar letters from patients 
We have a

Ladies’ Silk Ribbed Vests

<

WINTER i.was at-
aV

k The annual meeting of the Rcssdale 
Cricket CVob was held last night at Morgan’s 
restaurant. In the absence of President 
J. Melrose Macdonald, Vice-President G. S. 
Lyon occupied the chair, _

Thu reports of Secretary Forrester and 
Treasurer Hulett were read and were entirely 
satisfactory. A balance of So was shown on 
the right side after all expenses bad been 
paid. Tbe following gentlemen were elected 
officers for tbe ensuing year:
. Hon. President, G H. Nelson; president, J. M. 
Macdonald: 1st vice-president, (5. & Lyon: 2nd 
vice, H. F. Petman; secretary, H. L. Howard ; 
assistant secretary, R. J. Montgomery : treasurer, 
J. E. Hulett; committee. F. G. Anderson, T. 
Clement, W. Bow banks, C. Bell, XV. Ledger, J. E. 
Martin.

Candidates for membership must hereafter 
sign a form asking for admission.

The meeting was a most harmonious one. 
There was a good attendance of members. 
Vot»3 of thanks were tendered the 
retiring officers. Messrs. Bow banks, Clem
ent and Forrester were highly complimented 
on their manner of operating the annual 
festivities last week. Harry Morgan was 

Ranked for the use of bis room.
Gloom filled the faces of the wielders of 

the willow when Mr. Duncan rose to sp>ak 
the club’s sorrow at the death of Mayor 
Goldie of Guelpb. This resolution was 
carried by a standing vote:

That this club recoids the feeling of sincere 
regret at tbe death of President Thomas 
Goldie of the Ontario Cricket Association. 
The Rosedale club wishes to express its deep 
sense of regret at the sad loss sustained by 
the association. The club recognizes that 
Mr. Goldie was one of Canada’s best and 
most sincere supporters of the grand old 
game and that bis qualities cannot be too 
highly eulogized.

35c

CLEARING SHE60c

W. A. MURRAY&,CO !•

X.on Sait- V A

POSITIVE CURE j ATTCTIOX SALES.TO THE LADIES DRESS GOODS, 
DRESS GOODS

JE M. MTARLANE & CO.y
Free of Charge Until Further Notice

MISS J. PENLEY.for LOST or FAILING VITALITY: 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY i 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects oi 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Young 
low to enlarge and Strengthen WE Ah 
UNDEVELOPED- ORGANS and 
’ARTS OF BODY. Absolutely uiw 
ailing HOME TREATMENT —BenF 
its in a day. Men testify from 60 State: 
:nd Foreign Countries. Write them" 
descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.‘,
BUFFALO, N.Y

V a
No. 43 King-st. East.

The T.LC.’s 8500.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s 6how has 

turned out a success financially as well as 
from a minstrel and musical standpoint. 
After all expenses were paid tlie treasurer 
will place $500 to the benefit of the club.

Throwing ihe Pack.
Osgoode Hall Will likely play Granite Colts 

on Granite ice to-morrow evening.
Standard and Commerce play a Bank 

Hockey League match in Mutual-street to
day.

Galt’s O.H.A. seven succeeded in defeating 
Waterloo by tbe narrow majority of one 
shot yesterday. Tbe score was 4 games to & 
Tbe match took place at Waterloo.

< The Osgoode Hall Bicycle Club.
Osgoode Hall proposes still to make an

other stride in sports. Besides their crack 
footballers, hockeyists, tennis players, etc., 
they will soon have another club. It is pro
posed to form a bicycle club among the 
members of the Law Society residing in To
ronto. to be called the “Osgoode Hall Bicycle 
Club.” The motion will be debated on at 
the regular meeting of the Osgoode Legal 
and Literary Society on the 13th inst. The 
attendance of those who are interested in 
bicycling is kindly requested. Charles A. 
Ghent, W. A. Lamport and Darcey Tate, 
secretary, are the moving spirits in the or
ganization.

the Inventor of the new method of dressmaking, 
has opened a dressmaking school at. 4 King-street 
east—a branch of' her Boston* New York and 
Montreal establishments. In this school ladies 
can learn to cut, make, trim and dr/ipe, in all 
styles, ball, party and reception dresses,dolmans, 
jackets, capes of all kinds. The entire method 
taught by the Inventor is of the finest dress sys
tem in the world. Hundreds of dollars saved to 
every housewife. Do not delay a moment, it 
will cost you nothing to call and'exnmino her 
famous system. Dresses drafted üFthree min
utes. Also a rare chance for a few ladles to get 
into a money-making business and earn from $5 
to $10 a day. Mothers, now is the time to give 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open even
ings also. Miss Peuley will personally superin
tend

k—CLYDON’S MART).

all this week we wilTO-DAY and 
offer enormous bargains in Dress Goods. 

Fancy W ool Plaids at I5c, regular 8ft
* A special line of Plain Costume Cloths ai 

; 15c, regular 35c goods.
A special line French Serges at 19c, wortl

IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDt /

AUCTION SALE •V
!l

OF VALUABLE
Toronto, Feb. 8.

Hotel Furniture 30c.Another line French Serges 2$ l-2c, wortl «YOUNG METHODISTS.
35c.

A special line Wool Satin Cloths at 25o, 
worth 40c.

New Tweeds. Tweed effects, Cheviot», 
Mantle Serges, Henrietta Cloths.

Camel’s ban* Cloths in stripe and plaids.
We will also show on Monday a special 

purchase of Lace Curtains bought at 60o oe 
$1. Prices 50, 65, 75, 85, 95c up.

These are the best values yet offered in 
Lace Curtains. Clearing balance Blankets, 
Comforters, Quilts, White Spreads, Window 
Shades, etc.

BOthe school at Toronto. ComprlAfngthe Bar, Office, Dinings 
room. Kitchen and Laundry Fix
tures. The contents of 30 bed
rooms. comprising marble-topped 
bureaus and .wash stands, black 
walnut bedsteads, marble-topped 
and all walnut centre tables, kit
chen range " With attachments, 
Countess and other hall stoves, 
etc., at the

From East, West, North and South On
tario—Still Harping on The World 

and Sunday Cars.
The Methodist Young People’s Societies of 

Ontirio are holding their first convention in 
this city. The attendance of delegates from 
all quarters is large.

An opening meeting was held in the Metro
politan Church last evening. R. W. Dillon, 
president of the Toronto Union, was 
in the chair. Warring Kennedy delivered 
an address of welcome 
of Toronto Methodism, while G. T. Ferg os- 
son fulfilled a similar office for the Christian 
Endeavor Societies. Rev. Dr. Withrow, 
secreta 
worth
gates on its behalf.

In response Rev. A. C. Courtice of London 
spoke at length of the quiet, restful Sab
bath prevalent in that city. “We have 
there,’’ he Slid, “no agitation for Sunday 
street cars and no journal ‘descending’ to 
support such a condition of affairs. Iam well 
acquainted,” he continued, “with The 
World’s editor, having sat with him on the 
same college benches, but," he added, a bland 
smile suffusing his countenance, “I really 
could not say ‘ascend,’ could If’

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent 
of tbe Methodist Church, delivered an inter
esting address on “Yoqhg People’s Societies 
in Their Connexional Relation to the 
Church.”

The proceedings continue to-day and to
morrow.

»

RErqovpL. «

MANHOOD RESTORED.
ggX. “SANATIVOy the Wonderful t Spanlan 
_ VIE Remedy, is sold with a 
S 3» Written Guarantee Br ttk/curo all Noivoun DIB
S' Æff eases, such ns Weak 
HflflT Memory, Loss of Brain 

Power, Headache, 
wakcfulness. Lost llan- 

■«% M hood, Ncrvousno .<,1,31-
sttude, all drains andBefore & After Use. io« or power or ti* 

PhotogropiS from life, laggg? «g» bp
over-exertion, youthltil .indiscretions, or 
.loe of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately 
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up 
in convenient form to carry In tbo vest pocket, mice 
H a packarro, or 6 tor 16 in Canadian or U. S. Monev. 
With overy 85 order -we givo a written sruarniiteo to
Til
Mention this paper. Address MADRID CHEMICAL

ÜcSïi.r.
FOR SALE IN TORONTO,.^NT., AT 

Rossio House Drug Store, 131 King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co- Cherniy, 171 King St. East.

j
CLUB CHAMBERS,WE WILL GIVE

;

20 PEU CENT. DISCOUNT 83 and 85 York-ston behalfTAXKAltn CURLING.

\Moss Park Knocks Ont Prospect Park By 
a Single Shat.

Prospect Park and Mosa Park played the 
Tankard final in Group 9 in accordance with 
the instructions of Umpird L. A. Tilley on 
Granite ice yesterday morning. Moss Park 
succeeded in knocking out last year’s final
ists by a single shot. Prospect Park talk of 
protesting owing to an inaccurate score 
being kept, while Moss Park claim shots for 
Undue absence of opponents at the start. The 
score:

ON M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

er at the Xcademy.
of the ordin-

nm
An exhibition something out 

ary was given kt tbe Academy I last night. 
Prof. O. R Gleason, styled “T» King of 
Horse Tamers,” proved to the audience that 
he deserves that title. All the horsemen 
around the town were there, augmented by 
a largo number of veterinary students. 
There was any amount of fun and everyone 

ghly enjoyed the performance. The 
bject was a borse who was useless be
ef his nervousness. When the pro-

The Horse To All Cash Purchasers of vjl
FRIDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, ’92ry of the General Conference Ep- 

League Board, welcomed the dele- FURNITUREtr AT II O’CLOCK.
1 IJ The subscribers have been In

structed to sell toy public auction 
on the above date, on account of 
whom It may ôiefncern, the entire 
furnishings or -the above well- 
known onarrrbei)6. comprlslng-bar, 
courvter In vTalraut 28 feet long, 
walnut top sideboard, large B. P. 
mirror, cost $3SO, taps, copper 
sinks and pumps, the marble-top- 
DtBd furniture of 30 bedrooms, b.w. 
wardrobes, Brussels carpets thro
ughout, wire, spring and other mat 
presses, gasalierrs, china chamber- 
ware, Arlingtotorange with upright 
boiler and attaohnTerits, together 
with numerous other valuable 
articles of household furniture.

N-B.—All the bedrioms are fur
nished with marble-topped furni
ture and by the best' American 
makers.

Up to March 15, in order to in
duce sales and avoid the "cost 
and damage of removal to our 
new premises.

Up to Date.
In order to hold their place against other 

cities in Canada, Toronto young men, and 
old men, too, should understand the necessity 
of keeping up steady exercise, and that with 
only the best aud most approved articles of 
sport and poXtime. lïhese are just what 
H. f\ Davies & Co. ai?e constantly offering 
from thoir sporting goods establishment, 81 
Yonge-street. 346

ONLY $27.501
tborou 
first su

4 cause . . . ■■
lessor had spent about 15 minutes with him 

as the most quiet 
cab boise at the Union Station, Drums 
were beat, aud tiupans rattled, without" dis
turbing tbe borse in the least. Subject No. ii 
was an animal who was afraid of water. By? 
careful handling and a good deal of per
severance he was made to walk up of bis 
own accord and stand in a tub of water. 
Then horses Nos. 1 and 2 were made to stand 
over a buuch of exploding fire-crackers, and 
did not seem to mind it in the least. The 
next subjects were a pair of kickers. One of 
them, a mustang, kicked because be liked it, 
and tbe other had not been on the stage one 
minute until be had kicked ‘ himself 
into popular favor. Ir >.*k about 
halt an hour to cure t. ■» animals; 
but at the end of that time tiicy. allowed 
themselves to be struck with poLs, and hit 
with tin-pans on the legs, without paying any 
attention to it.

The performance will be repeated to-night, 
when there will be an entire change in 
program. '

PHOSPKCT PARK.
W.T[jprbes. G. Johnston.
R. Watson. J. Ritchey.
J. G. Gibson. J. G. Malcolm.
D. Carlyle, skip.........25 W. Summerfeldt, sk.,23

Mptince.
.. Ldgsdln.
J. O. Scott.
Q. D. McCulloch,skip. 18 W. Scott, skip

41 Total..*-....
Majority for Moss Park 1 shot.

-*■ The above score was furnished by the Moss 
Park secretary. Later in the day the umpire 
was seen and declared that the match must 
be played over again at the Granite Rink, 

-j starting at 8.30 a.m. to-morrow.

GRAM TitS OR GALT.

Who’ll Win the Semi-Final Hockey Match 
at Hamilton Thursday?

A barrel of boodle came down from Galt 
yesterday to be wagered on the hockey club 
of that town against the Granites in the 
matqh next Thursday evening in the Thistle 
Rink, Hamilton. And the money is now in 

4 the hands of the stakeholders os will be any 
more that comes this wiy. The Granites 
pat in a good practice last night and all 
appeared in fine ~ fettle. But they
should - not get
aud take too much stock in the 
narrow majorities by which Galt wins from 
Waterloo, Preston, etc. The Granite team 
MU likely be ; Goal, Walker; point, Higgin
botham ; cover, Meiiarg; forwards, Garvin, 
Buanklin, Dixon, Crawford. Four rinks of 
Granite curlers play the Thistles in Hamil
ton Thursday altemoou and the men will 
wait over to see the match. Both the hockey 
clubs will have many syitipathizers present.

MOSS PARK. fR.POTTER&Co0e was as tame 1 ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
1 Hazclton's VitaHzer. Alio Nervous Debility, 
3 Dimnoss of Sight, Lora of Ambition, Unfitness 
» to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
3 Pains in the Book, Night Emissions, Drain in 
« Vrine, Seminal Losses, Slecplessne*. Aversion 
.«to Society, Unfit ior Study, Excessive Indui- 
J gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 

20.000 sold yeariy. Ad drew, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Tonge St., Toronto, Ont.

mPresent Address:
I’•$= R. Malcolm.

J. H. Hack]aud. 
James Craigle.

Sporting Mtscelinny.
The Mahcr-Fitzsimmons match will take 

Maher will
541 QUEEN-ST. WEST A NEW

place as arranged on March 2. 
weigh 175 and *‘Fitz” 162.

Tom Gibson’s Chicago Cricket Club foot
ballers defeated Pullman at the Windy City 
on Saturday by 8 goals to 0.

The match race at Woodbine yesterday 
between Paddy Prix and Irene was post
poned until Thursday at 11 a.tn. on account 
of bad weather.

Coltmel North, the “Nitrate King,” has 
created a sensation in England bv betting 
£30,000 to £300 that he will win in succes
sion the Waterloo Cup, the City and Sub
urban Stakes aud the Jubilee Stakes.

.21 2nd West of Esther.

DINING - ROOM
SUITE

T
I Total >...44 City Improvements.

Editor World: I observed in your issue 
of Feb. 2 a letter over the signature of “Pro
gress” advocating the expenditure of money 
in public works on the ground that they 
were both a necessity and a benefit to the 
city.

There is, undoubtedly, much truth in his 
remarks, although he fails to make a strong 
point as he might have done. The facts are 
that money expended in excayati ng sewei s 
and constructing pavements is not money 
buried inThe ground, and so far, at least, as 
manual labor is concerned it takes no money 
out of the city. When all is done no matter 
how much may be the money expended there 
is in the end just as much money in 
the city os at the beginning and more in cir
culation. It has simply been taken out of 
the Dockets of the owners of real estate and 
put into the pockets of the laboring man, 
keeping him employed and enabling him to 
maintain his family in comfort; he, 
same time, paying -out the money again, 
thereby keeping it in circulation until it 
finally comes back in some indirect way to 
the pockets of the original taxpayer. And, 
inasmuch as the money expended to labor all 
remains in the city, the city at large is none 
the poorer, and the money being kept in cir
culation, enabling many to live that could 
not otherwise do so, benefits a very much 
larger nufnber than receive any injury from 
the operation ; the city, on the whole, being 
actually benefited. Indeed, the benefit to 
large numbers individually will be much 
greater than the injury to any one person.

Let millions be judiciously expended in 
public works,and not only the city but every 
man in it will t>o benefited thereby. E. P.

AND EDUCATIONAL.
SCHOOLliNTH^ATIONÂL BUSI- 

ness College, corner College and Spadina. 
rriling, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 

Musgrove.

MUSJCAL 
1GHT Sale at llto’clock.

Ternis Cash.
lypew
free. J. M.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY,? MOST LIBERAL. TERMS

>130 
PACE

CATALOGUE 
FREE

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd, 
88 King West Toronto.

MUSIC 10. M. MTARLANE & GOWE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

Sideboard,
Extension Table,

Six Chairs.

4
■I

Trainer Bennet of the Wellington stables 
left for Chicago yesterday. He will return 
this week with Winslow, remaining only a 
short time in Toronto. The crack jumper 
will be sent on to Guttenburg, where races 
over obstacles will soon be put on the card.

Accrington beat West Bromwich in the 
English Football League Jan. 23 by four 
goab to two. And as the Old Country 
papers say, “Bowman, tbe Canadian, scored 
lor Accrington after two minutes’ play.”

AUCTIONEERS.the

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Besieged.
Talk about this being a bad ?how 

season ; give 
want and
Reilly & Wood’s big show packed Jacobs 
& Sparrow’s and numbers were turned 
away, as The World told its readers yester 
day ‘would be the case.

The show this season is up to the high 
standard for which Mr. Reilly’s perform
ances are noted. It is also a pleasing de
parture from what be has generally given 
us. Tbe early part of the evening is given 
up to a clever lot of vaudevilles, after which 
is seen an excellent spectacular burlesque. 
Goldie aud St. Clair in a merry sketch, 
“Press the button and start the show going.’5 
The Washburn Sisters, two comedy vocalists,

the fun

THE MART
B ESTABLISHED 1834

the paople what they 
they will come out The

I-----FOR A—©

USINE88
EDUCATION
ATTEND 

THE----

AUCTION SALE THIS MORNING.
30 HORSES,

Carriages, Sleitrhs, Harness, etc. Sale at 11. {S BÏ OLIVER, CUITE i CO., Antique Oak. 
Highly Polished. 
Call and See I til

71
7 confidentover AN ABSOLUTE CURE FORr Auctioneers.at tbeEMBRYO POLITICIANS. —INDIGESTION

ADAMS’PEPSUNnunniu tutti-frutti

* !
The undersigned will offer for sale by publh 

auction eu bloc, at the store, No 205 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 10th inst., at 2 

! p.m.. the stock in trade belonging to tbe estate of 
Charles Wilson, stationer,
Toronto, consisting of:

Books......................
Statiohery.............. .
Fancy Goods..........
Toys, etc............
Wall Paper.............
Linen Blinds..........
Shop Furniture.....

SEND
FOR

A Spirited Debate on a Well-Worn Theme 
—By Forty-two Votes the Young 

< Libs. Won.
CIRCULAR.

WP* c- O’DE A, 205 Parliament-street »
The two youthful political organizations 

debated the trade question together 
in Richmond Hall last evening. -The 
Young Conservatives were represent
ed by G. W. Bruce, E. F. H. Cross 
and L. J. McIntyre, while M. W. Rowell 
Stuart Lyon and Neil McCrimmon ably ex- 

Li beral doctrine. Much 
displayed by sup- 

of both tbe contending

241_Sf?:v- ........... 88C4 92
------- 438 65
..........  416 05
..........  403 19
..........  165 54
-------- 79 31
.......... 84 75

-------- $1,857 41
Terms—Ohe-fourth cosh, balance in 2 and 4 

months with Interest at 7 per cent, secured to 
the satisfaction of the trustee.

Stock and inventory may be seen oi# applica
tion to Mr. Macklia in charge at tbe store.

& R C. CLARKSON,
62 ! ’ Trustee.

! r.Sold by All Druggists and Con
fectioners.\ Wk“jolly” the audience along and keep 

going. Fielding,^called “The Marvel,” per
forms a number of unique juggling feats. 
Fred Leslie has a Jot of dogs that know a 
“heap.” Then comes tbe gem of the London 
music halls, Peggy Pryde, the daughter of 
the famous Jennie HiU. Miss Pryde should 
be seen by everyone, her act, as the circus 
bills siy, is alone worth the p. ice. of 
admifcsi6u. Andy Hughes, McBride and 
Walton wind up the olio. The burlesque 
“Hades and the 400” introduces a number of 
dashing girls in handsome abbreviated cos
tumes. The scenery and properties in this 
piece are the work of Mr.Pat Reilly, and are 
far superior to anything of tbe kind 
with a vaudeville show. There will be a 
matinee to-day.

LEGAL CARDS.

DjllZIES BROS.Circling Around the Tee.
St. Mary’s beat Paris yesterday at home 

for the Ben Wyvi’d trophy by 49 to 29.
Waterloo curlers downed Berlin yesterday 

In a ■one-rink match by 22 shots to 5.
The Tankard match in group 14 yesterday 

resulted in a victory for Shelburne over 
ville by 38 to 27.
Toronto curlers play the Galt Granites 
ow at Gait for tue district medal and 
rsday peter boro’ a friendly match at 

V ^Kia Rmk.

......4*.-
TTANSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
JËL Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. llaus-
ford. LL.B.. G. L. Lennox. ___________1

A LLAN BAIRD. BAR BISTERS, ETCU 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ______* _____
Yir H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER, SOLI- W e citor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge &

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
OICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
TV and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to oil 
parts of the city: rates—$J.50 per doy; $8 jper 
week; room, witliout board, $4. Samuel Rfeb- 
qi cison, proprietor.

'
£

231 ana 233 Yonge-streetpounded the 
enthusiasm was ■

Tt/E MART
* ESTABLISHED-1834

TTOTEL MimtOPOLE. CORNER KING AND IJL York-streeta, Toronto. Rate $2 
A new wing has just been added: newl 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory.
Oalmek HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
T streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington,
York; European plan.

I porters
parties. So much was one gentleman’s 
oration enjoyed that only disjointed sen
tences „could be heard above the storms of 
applause. A vote was taken at tbe con
clusion of tbe debate, resulting in a victory 
for the Liberals by a vote of 154 to 112,

Or
y furnlsbtti 
Proprietor.

Hard and soft corns \ cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

i
to--

IUIORTGAGE SALfc OF HOUSE 
*** and Lot pn Winch ester-street, 
Toronto.

Stone.
TTEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, BAKR1SI 
n ters. Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings. Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
J. Heigbitigtou, Win. John

cor. King audAMUSEMENTS.

JilCIIL SALE OF PBOPtmSP #5WT MX THE ANTIPODES.

ralfcan Representative Permanent
ly Located in America.

Among the number of passengers who 
arrived in San Francisco recently on 
the steamer Alameda from Australia was

Under and by virtue of the pow^r of sale con
tained in r certain mortgage now in defaitlt, and 
which will be produced at time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart, No. 57 
King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th 
day of February, 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon:

All and singular lot number twelve on the south 
aid# of Winchester-street, aud lot number eleveh 
on the north side of Carlton-aveuue, in the pity of 
Toronto, according tb registered plan nuinber D 

,218.
These properties have together a frontage of 

nbout 26 feet on Winchester-street by a depth of 
240 4o Cftrltoh-aveone, on which latter there is a 
frontage of about 26 feet, and which are ap- 
pro:icned by a lane running from the rear of the 
said lota westerly to Outario-street. Erected on 
the Winchester street frontage is a two-story 
Mansard, white brick, detached residence, con
taining aboiH, 12 rooms,with modern conveniences 
and furnace, and known as street-number 10 Win
chester-street.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bid.

A POSITIVE 

TRIUMPH
CHARLES FROHMAN’S COMPANY.

IN THE ENGLISH 
COMEDY,

THIS EVE’S AT 8.
LAST TIME TO-MORROW C^EU 

Friday Eve’g.—Harmony Club.

GRAND Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. Au especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern, con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, streets, Toronto.The Courts Amalgamated.
At a meeting held last night in Room B, 

Auditorium, Courts Commercial and Tor
onto consolidated, under the name of Court 
Toronto No. ^67, I.O.F. Bro. D. Rose, City 
D.H.C.R., officiated as instituting officer and 
installed the following officers for the ensuing 
term: C.D.H.C.R., James Grover; C.K., 
Sneppard, V.C.R., Markham; P.C.R., C. A. 
Hodgetts, M.D.; R.S., George K. Powell; 
F.S.. W. J. Kirby; trees./Bro. Dugerre; 
chap., Bradley; S. W., Parkhill; J.W., 
George B. Mtinroe; S. B., J. T. Bailey ; J.B., 
Davidson ; physicians, Drs. D. A. Rose, G. B.

C. A. Hoigetts. Court Toronto

IN TORONTO.T>IGE1X)W, 310RSUN & tiMYTH, BARRIS- 
jL> ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 

, Q.O, V. M. Morson, Robert G. Sbiyth, Nos. 
7 and ti Miikodic Hall. Toronto-street. 'I cVo 

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
e etc.—Society and private funds for iuveat- 

nt. Lowest raU’H. Star Life Office, 82 Welling- 
-street east, Toronto.

•‘The Beggar Student.A
The sale of seats for the Harmony Club’s 

performance of Millockef’s pretty opera 
points to a complete success from a social 
standpoint,  ̂while the rehearsals that are 
being actively carried on under the direc
tion of Messrs. Scbuch and Rochester bid 
fair to show equal success inartistic re
sults. The music of the opera is as charm
ing as tbe plot is entertaining, being es
pecially rich in bright solos and sparkling 
ensembles for tbe principals, besides con
taining plenty of action and music for the 
large chorus. The seats are now on safe at 
the Grand Opera House.'

Moore’s Musee.
The usual crowd filled the Musee yester

day, and the entertainment given them was 
a first-class one. 
wan da, the iron-jawed man, gave another 
exhibition of his wonderful strength. He 
has been-re-engaged for this week in order to 
allow everyone who wants to to see him, 
and those who do qdt avail themselves of the 
opportunity miss a really marvelous exhibi
tion. Sig. ‘Muttv Giovann i’s wonderful per
forming monkey creates a great deal of 
amusement. The animal seems to know 
everything its master says and obeys 
every command perfectly. The great
est attraction is Mr. Fred Mor- 
phet, a refined magician, whose per
formances have never been equalled ia the 
Musee. His tricks of magic are executed iu 
such a skilful and entertaining, manner that 
lie at once wins the applause of the audience.
In the theatre Zoe, the great aerial special

ist, gives a daring performance on the flying 
rings. Her exhibition was both wonderful 
aud unique. George C. Davis has appeared 
at the Musee before, but he cannot appear 
too often. His artistic and realistic imper
sonation of Henry Irving is as I good os a 
whole ordinary snow. The Dare Brothers 
are clever gymnasts and perform remarkably 
well on the horizontal bars. A man whose 
name dots not appear on the program, but 
wuosî work is certainly worth seeing, is 
Charles Young, styled the Wire King. He 
makes ail kinds, of ornaments- oat of wire, 
and yesterday be was surrounded by a crowd 
of people, who watched with interest his 
clever work.

Pursunntto the judgment and final order for 
sale In the action of Accountant v. Pardoe of the 
Gueen’s Bench Division of the High Court of 
Justice there will be offered for sale with the ap
probation of the Master in Ordinary by MESSRS. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 67 King-street east, Toronto^ 
at the hour oi 12 o’clock on

JANE LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«S,:,~S: *
A*jG. Hale, a well-known Australian sport
ing writer, whose nom de plume “Smiler” 
bas for years figured in The Sydney 
Referee. He has concluded to remain in 
America. He will act as agent for the Mel
bourne ’and Sydney Athletic Clubs, and 
among his commissions are the signatures of 
pugilists ,and oarsmen who are desirous of 
contesting with Yankee scullers and scrap- 
péra. Mr. Hale has a fund of information on 
general Australian sporting matters which 
will interest the fraternity. '

Hale says that pugilism, rowing and sprint
ing have fallen considerably in tbe past few 
years, and that the Australians are not sup
porting the pastimes an land and water with 
the same spirit of liberality that they were 
wont to a tew years ago.

Speaking of Sullivan and the heavyweight 
scrappers of the present time Hale says that 
the general opinion of Australian critics was 
that Sullivan, in good condition, could whip 
any man in tbe ring, aud that the only pugi
list whom be need fear is Paddy Slav in.

“Smiler” basa great opinion nf GoJdard, 
and ufcxt to tflavin be Ihiuks theuonqueror of 
Cho> can whip any of the present heavy
weight. Siavin, he says, has a free and 
loose way of handling bis dukes, which are 
gent on their message of destruction with 
great force. Goddard is more compact iu 
construction than Paddy, and relies en
tirely on bis great strength to break dowu 
an opponent’s guard. Once within the Mues, 
■o to speak, Goddard will make short work 
•f any tighter. He would come to this coun
try if good inducements were offered him to 
cross tbe deep. Hale says that if any of the 
California, clubs give a good purse for a con
gest between McAullffe aud Goddard he 
would cable the latter the fact. Of the small 
frv “Smiler”-says that the woods are full of 
fighters in ties cities of Sydney aud Mel
bourne, and they are waiting a chance to 
cross the water if assured of a match on 
srnVak Among the best aie Tom Williame,

• champion lightweight; Sandy Ross, Sid 
&arnes, Bill Jeun mgs, Chiudy Ryan, Lunuy 
Mace, Jim Burg©, U. JkicKeuzte, U Dunn, 
iV. Murphy ajiid'Abe Willis.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. 
eiugie and en suite. Bath on every 
SSteam heated. All modem sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit 
mg the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street

MATINEE TO-MORROW.

Vf ERED1TH. CLARKE. BOWES <£ K1LTOG 
iVI Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Clmrch-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (J. C., J. B. Clarice, R 
ft Bowes. F. A. Hilton. j 4

MACINTOSH & McCKLMMON. 
Solicitors, etc., 4V King-street

sine, m mi in if lEiiini. mi,
PADEREWSKI•j magnificent view 

car from Union Slat 
chester-stieet car, passing tn&uoor.

136 JOHN AYUE. Proprietor

the following lands and premises, being bom- 
nosed of lots Nos. 16 and 19 and the northerly 

feet of lot No. 17 on the west-side of Glad- 
stone-avenue iri Block “A,” as shown on Plin “D 
282,” registered in the Registry Office 
city of Toronto (except that part of lot No. 19, oa 
which is erected house No. 78, Gladstone-avenue) 
and hav.ng a frontage of 21 feet 6 inches on

ion ask for transfer to Win- 
issine the'door. acdonald,

Barristers, 
Money to 1M

Smith,
now ranks first among the city courts of the 
order, and with this very efficient staff of 
officers Will make an enviable record in 
Forestry.

Pavilion, Friday, Feb. 12
> ONLY APPEARANCE IN TORONTO

for the
TœBBNàr 7FINANCIAL.

aÏONÈy 'to’ LOAN-iw.OOO-FOR IMME- 
1VX ditite Investment at low rates of interest 
ami on easy terms; no commission charged. 
Apply at once W. B. McMurricb, (JC., 1 Toronto-

“A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

* solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAÎ? 

—lowest rates. MeCuaig & Main waring, 18
Victoria-st.______ „_______________ _____
n C. BAINES,. %. TORONTO- STREET 

. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Slocks bought
andeold. Loans negotiated.__________________ _
m TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
jjX rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated

od debentures purchased. Telephone 
W. D. Butler. Estate and rinuocial

,mO RENT-NEWLY FURNISHED HOUSE, 30 
I rooms. 52 Bikmarck-avenue; apply to A. D. 

McLean. Bank of Commerce. Easy terms ta 
utable tenant. _______________ '____

Gladstone-avenue. On said .property there are 
erected two solid brick houses, Being street num
bers 74 and 70 Gladstone-avenue, each containing 
six rooms ami a bath. The proper ty will be 
fered for sale subject to a reserved bid, to bf 
fixed by tbe Master.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the putt 
chase money to be paid to the vendor or bis soli* 
citons on tue day of sale and the balance of thé 
said purchase money without interest to be paid 
Into court to the credit of the said action within 
80 days after such day of sale, or the purchase* • 
may at his option within the said 80 days pay c 
further sum of 10 per cent, of the said purchase 

ney without interest into court to the credit 
the said action and give a mortgage on tht 

said property for the balance of the said pun 
chase money with interest thereon from the dal 
of tale at 6 per cent., payable half yearly, thé 
principal of such mortgage money to be payablé 
as follows : A sufficient amount to make up wit* 
the 20 per cent, previously paid one-half of thé 
said purchase money tvithin one year from thé 
day of sale and the balance in five years. froth 
the date of sale with interest on all unpaid 
mouey at 6 per cent, half yearly, the said uaL 
aoce of purchase money to be secured by a first 
mortgage on the premises, to be draWn by ven
dor's solicitors oa their usual form of mortgage 
aud to contain covenant to insure for full insur
able value. If any objections are made to tin 
title which the vendor is unwilling or unable té 
answer the sale is to be at an end aud the pur
chase money is to be returned to the vendee sad

Seats, various locations. 75c to $1.50. First two 
gallery rows 00c extra. Plan at Messrs. Suck
ling & Sons’. Stein way piano used exclusively. aWoman In a Good Canse.

The W.C.T.U. met yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Mrs. Cowan, in the chair. 
The question of urging the use of the piedg^ 
book in Sunday schools and also a more 
vigilant method of teaching temperance 

earnestly advocated. A committee 
was appointed tp see into the matter. The 
question of getting our young people en
gaged iirlarge establishments to help to ex
tend thjremperance cause was discussed at 
great length. It was also decided to ask 
those churches still using fermented wine at 
the Lord’s table to consider the matter. 
Literature to that effect will be distributed.

lertns—Ten per chpt. of purchase money at 
time of sale, aud bnldnce according to favorable 

; terms aud condition^ which will then be made 
» known. \

For further particulars

In the Lecture Hall La-
Q RAND OPERA HOUSE,
Friday and Saturday, 13th and 13th February, 

With Special Saturday Matinee
THE HARMONY CLUB

In the Picturesque Opera of

HELP WANTED.
i*.».

OOD GENERAL SERVANT-WELL RE-. 
\X commended. 670 JarvU-street. 6t

ANTED — WOKKINÜ HOUSEKEEPER 
W for family of two in the county. Apply 

to-day at 8 o’clock, Room 103, Rossin House, To
ronto.

àpply to 
EDGAR £ MALONE. 

Barristers, 59 Yonge-street, Toronto, ■r*
/ Or to X

BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLÀCK8TOCK & GALT, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

* 58 Wellington-atreet eavt, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of February, 

A.DAbtti. 2065

were
THE BEGGAR STUDENT,

Large Chorus—Costumes from New York.^/ of t’jffAltlllAGK LICENSES.
tames 6. boustead, i.p', issuer mar-
(j riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-stryR 
east: evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 
U House. ori-

SALB OFgages
Agent, 72 King-st. K.. Toronto.__________________
-yrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JXL endowments, life 
ties. James C. McGee,
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. 11*1661 JIPID TE1S8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRiAUh 

Licensed, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, SttiH.WEEK OF FEBRUARY 8. policies and other securi- 
, Financial Agent and

Jarvis-ftreet.They Disown Him.
The Baptist Ministerial Association de

cline to endorse Rev. J. O. Williams, who 
announces himself as “pastor of Rondeau 
First Baptist Church” - and declares be is 
authorized to solicit subscriptions towards 
the rebuilding of their place of worship. 
This action comes rather late, for Mr. 
Williams has industriously collected a large 
amount. Probably he has reached the end 
of his tetlier.

REILLY & WOODS’ For the benefit of whom it may concern: 
The uudersigued have received instructions 
from James Lobb, Esq., Lloyd’s Surveyor, 
to sell by auction at

edDENTISTRY.
Big Show, Peggy Pryde, Daughter Of Jennie Hill. 
Week of Feb. 15. The Boston Howard Athenæuin.

T3R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

...................................... .
nnHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

1 or celluloid for $9 and $10, including ex 
ng and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs 
r King and Yonge. Telepnooe >

^CAI)ÈMY OF MUSIC.

One week commencing Monday, Feb. 8. 
PROFvO. R. GLEASON 

the greatest of all horse tamers and his wonder
ful equine exhibitions.

Prices—15, 25, 35 aad 50 cents. _____ _____

tracti
corner THE MART, 57 King-street E„

ON
medical.artists.

............ ......
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 

#1 9 Fluery, Lefevte, Boulanger and Carolus 
uran. 61 King-street east. (.Letfcons.; ___

ê FRIDAY, FEB. 12th,\\T E. BESSEY, M.D., C M, CONSULTING 
wy e Surgeon and Specialist, 200 Jar vis-street, 

corner Wilton-avenue. Specialty. “Orificial Sur
gery,’’ tbe new treatment of Piles and Rectal 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, tiexual 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of Women. 
Private hospital accommodation for patients
with professional nurses in charge.____________
A/f AtiSAuE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
JjJl Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, Loudon, Eoglaud. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.________________
txK: IATiMER P1CKEKINO. œRUNER, 
JJ Physician and Burgeon, has removed to 
2tl Sherbourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
8. Telephone 2505.________ f *■__________ ■
I \R. ANNÎE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
1 } clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher

bourne-streeL Office hours V to 10—12 to 1—6 to. 
9l Telephone 2595. t'1

tbe vender is not to be liable for\ any costs <* 
cij urges h tear rad by^veudeetin investigating said
duco any abstract of title or^gny deeds, evt 
deocqs of title or copies of deed* or evidences o< 
title at other writings or, documents other thaï 
tboseraii his possession.

Tbe other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of court.

For further particulars apply to
MESSRS. EDGAR A MALONE,

59 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
x Vendor's Solicitor».

NEIL McLBAN,
Chief Clerk, M.O.

Dated at Toronto the 5th day of February, 180$.

AT y O’CLOCK.
121 Half Chests New Season’s Sun-’ ried Japan 

Teas, ex-soiling ship •‘Olga.’’ Yokohama to Van
couver. B.C. The damage consists principally 

external Rtainsto the packages only. Will be 
sold in lots to suit purchasers. On view Thurs
day. Terms cash.
JAMES LOBB, OLIVER, COATE A CO. 

Lloyd’s S rveyor. 25 Auctioneers.

A Disastrous Collision.
While out driving with a four-in-hand 

yesterday afternoon Robert Bond, 33 St. 
Patrick-street. met with a serious acèûleuh 
The horses run away, and his vehicle collided 
with a street car. Mr. Bond was precipi
tate! to the ground, incurred several serious 
injuries, aud had to be conveyed to bis home 
in a cat). A street car employe named 
Smith was also dangerously hurt.

NOTICE.
ofrrVHE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

I that Mr.F. Howanti is not now in my employ ; 
• is he is, in any way connected with the busi

ness of the Loudon Guarantee A Accident 4Jom- 
uauy. Dated Toronto, 8th. February, 1892. A. .T 
McCord manager of the Loudoe Guarantee & 
Accident Company for the Dominion of Canada.

a
205fTHHE REAL ESTATE MARKET HAS 

I been settling down to a solid basis 
ue for some time and has been in 
of the buyer. It Is much better for 

concerned that this sort of thing 
should balance itself os quickl 
fiible, rather than continue/to spur up as
sessments aud high rate of taxes. It is 
pretty^evident that the bVt 

» last beeu reached, and with rlj 
Spring the market will stiffen.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-st. east.

aJl’01"
Paderewflki.

There is something remote and idyllic in 
Paderewski’s attitude and atmosphere, even 
though tremendous storms of vehement 
tonalityk sometimes roar and rai tie for a 
moment. Hence it comes that one finds in 
Paderewski a man who plays primarily for 
himself—according to his personal impulses, 
feelings and convictions. The Pavilion here 
ou Friday will be packed to the doors, as the 
demand for seats has been something un
usual even for Toronto.

TUR MEW JtOSBDALE.

A boat the Bicycle ^rock—The Flourishing 
Toronto Lacrosse Club.

•«There has been a lot of nonseL^Svvrljten ^ This Can Be Your Experience! 
about our bicycle track,” said/Pre&idkut >‘Por over fiver years’ nervousness and 
Buckling of the Toronto Lacijosse Clu» sleeplessness made' my life miserable, and 
yesterday. J doctors could not cure me. 1 was advised to

Continuing, ne told bow with Fÿed Foster, Paine’s Celery Compound, and Uow, 
one of the Wanderers’ crack rid^s, an iu* thank God, I am a different man. I am 
snectiag tour was made of the bourse. It happy, healthy and robust.” This is the ex- 

--■ syUi be a few feet ibort of one-t^rd of a mile, perience of^tnousands of others in Canada. 
%. and will be glided ana bedded to give ——~ “

the greatest possible speed. Mr. Suckling The Bankers Dined. ^
'i does not fear of the outcome of the season. Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager 

, ‘i*$ It is bound to be a success financially. With çana(jian Bank of Commerce, banqueted 
• few thousand dollars less expense . 70 meâibers of the bankers’ section of
«ÎUr to Metipts eq^al ibtTl tbe Board ot Trade last evenius ia tbe To-
ewiditure. »Besides fostering cricket aud ronto Club, 
lawn tennis tbe T.L.C. will take Ruzby tue brilliancy of the speeches was only 
football under its wiug and a crack twelve equalled by the financial ability of the 
éwmpoaei of old Toronto Rugby men and gueofs.

PATENTS.
•*....... ..........

A PPLICAllONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
A ^I’atautR prepared by Donald CX Ridout A 
Ov77S*liciiors of and experts in Patents. Es
tablished 1867. Cafiàda Life Building, King-street 
west, Toronto. Telephone No. 816. ‘

4 CANADIAN,- AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
^nL elgn patent procured. Fe&therstonbaugli 
A GO., patent barristers, solicitors and 
Bank of Commerce Buildinsr.. Toronto.

Who Blocks the Way?
Editor World: I see the pjlijce estimate» 

should the .are the same as-last year. W by 
polica be txeufipt from the deductions in 
fai ll ies made in other departments# 
h ‘i be Police Magistrate publicly stated that 
bo was in favor of economy and could do 
with less policemen, probably 50 less, he 
said. So I presume the Mayor aud Judge 
Macdougail are the commissioners who are 
blocking the endeavors of our wortbÿ P.M. 
for economy. Citizen.

Toronto, Feb. 8.

m has at 
coming of1 AGENTS WANTED.

A GENTS TO CANVASS FOR THE DPM1N- j. i 
ion Illustrated Monthly Magazine, sole 

vigne of towns and counties. Big money for 
smart men; references required. Apply by letter 
Dominion Illustrated, Nv. 4 King-street east, \
Toronto.p VETEUINAHY.

£ i EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
\JT List, 168 King-street west, Toronto, l’ele- 
inione No. 1819.

IL RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
57 King-street west. Patents procured iu 

foreign countries. Pamphlet re-C. 51HE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSU 
ance Company of Ontario 

(limited), Head Office 96 and 69 
Adelaide-street East.
T' Notes.

The excellent program arranged for the 
combined recital by Mr. Charles Roberta of 
Now York and Miss Jessie Alexander is 
sure to be appreciated by a large audience at 
the Pavilion this evening. The sale of 
seats at Nordheimer’s has been unusually 
large.

Miss Florence Washington, the clever 
young Canadian elocutionist, will givo a 
d aroatic recital at tbe Grand Opera House 
ou Friday afternoon, the 19th mSt. As

Canada aud 
oting to patents free on-application./ VNTAP.IO VETERINARY .COLLEGEHORSE 

Vy. Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistant* m attendance day or nigne.

ed
T.-vfF RVEI NERVE BEANS an a new dts- *-» I* » JU I oovery that cure the wont cases of 

I Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and
BEANS ■ by over-work, or the errort or ex- gays:
----------------- u8iug several advertised remedies fer ,-beu-

CO^ Toronto, Oat. Write lor pamphlet. Sold lu— j great discoverer. j

- it BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALE.Found tbe Pearl of Great Price !
A prominent citizen of London, Ont., 

I persisted iu

Company have vacancies for threa
gent» on salary or salary and coptirais- 
for District and Local Agents op c

BUSINESS CAKU5.
-̂ i.

OTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, Ill ADELAIDE 
street ’.vest._________ ■ ____________ .

rXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. General Agents on ___ . . ,
Sion, and for District and Local Agents oh c 
mission for territory throughout the Province 
yet organized by tbe Company, 

e, reliable aud energetic men of

1 o Fitted with electric light and gas, and 
completely furnished, cent tally located on 
principal street Toronto, Also a four-table 
room in city 
Co., billiard 
Toronto

“For two years
None

îTî
Also a rour-table 
to Samuel May A* » eolutely curesllie viands were recherche and for sale. Apply to Samuel May A i active, reliable aud energetic men < 

table makers, 83 King-street west, able character and ability need 
j Marshall, secretary.

f
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«
LIFE mSORAUCE WITHOUT LARCE RESERVE ACCUMULATIONS, BUT 

WITH ABSOLUTE SECURITY,
SPECIALTY OF THE

PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

An “Old Line” Company of the Highest Repute for

FINANCIAL STRENGTH ANU HONEST, CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT.

dem*n<fi lit* fallen off. Wheat, spring. 7» 9V,d( 
wbrnt, red, No. j winter, Is 8d; wheat, No. 1 Cal..

-- Oom, 4a 4t£d. New peas. Be lOtl. Porlr, 52. 
(id. Lord, 34s (id. Uncoil. heavy, 32s 6d : bacon, 
light. Tallow! Bin 6d. Cheese (white end 
colored i, 68». Cotton, Heady ; American

PAssroroBn tbastio.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
«Hier In New York, at the clone 
offered at IX per cent.

at 4M to * per 
Money woe 

call loans being
5. *CUNARD LINE a. f.; Webster

7» Hit.
, IS THE

DESSERT SETS PIANOSin KM lines, 8 13-lCd. 64 YONCE-STREET,
IS AGENT FOR THE

Selling Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

-V THE 51*

MONEY TO ?LOANr
FISH EATING 

KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

i CUNARDI TRUST FUNDS. SAFETY, CIVILITY UNO CBMFOflT. OJ’LMXt
tUKEndorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yongre-street, Toronto.

<5& Lowest Ratos. No Commission 
Charged to Borrowers, nor Paid to 

Agents. Apply direct.
â il |248W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

SS, LINE.
R. M. MELVILLE

Extract From 17th Annual Statement, Dec. 31st. 1801: 

a.T_ta"xe,""_

Total Li8abmtles", 4 per cent. State standard - So
Surplus - -- -- -- -- - #621, to*

$261 77 Net Assets to Each SlOO OO Net Liability.
CASH CAPITAL, «IOO.OOO.OO.

69 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, ed Irish Loci 
Topic I 
Will lij

Many J

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
"Trade Building, 

Toronto.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
, «.United)

Cor. King & Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto
Board of SteamshipGeneral Steamship and Tourist 

Agency.
Toronto* General 

Agency,
28 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST

F°ro^Wohr'&

216

XKW YORK erocc EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In Now York stock market m re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
;grain and flour.

Wheat was cabled Md and corn 1 kid obeaper. 
The American markets closed higher, while the

delivered here;
the local millers Bare dropped price of broken
lot# from 310 lol!5 a ton. __ , . ,

flour—A title more enquiry was reported, but 
it doe* not -eem to have led to any business.

Wheat—Dull; 01:10. white was taken by millers 
at 87Wv north : standard waa wanted at Me. No. 
t Manitoba hard changed hands at #!. OANoi t b 
r.ay. No. 2 hard at (toe and No. 8 hard at 90c, NO. 

_______ t I regular at He. No. 3 hard offered on call at
Bullish the Feeling In Vfhent-Provlslonif oty^tg_Dull and „asy with sales on track at

Quiet and Firmer in Chicago—The 
Visible Supply—Stocka in- store.

Mondât Evkhino. Feb. 8.
Consols closed at 96 9-18 for money end at 

K11-16 for account.
Qn the curb in Chicago at *.06 p.m. May wheat 

was quoted at 91Mc. v
Grand Trunk firsts sold In London st 6* and 

seconds at 60. _

NEIL J. SMITH
TAiiiMrrtnni on the local Stock Exchange 

aggregated 878 shares, compared with 199 Satur-
-I «NT. . :V

pacific was easier In London, opening 
«» mtZlndrlaSd at »U4. In New York it was 
quote! at 69M. at the close here It sold at 8BM and 
fit Montreal at 8»M.

wfey

IBMg OWEN Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS”

AGENCY COOKES 
72 YONGE-ST..' TORONTO.

i London, 
readiness 
when day < 
mom had
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out of tin 
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dead alru

.Up'g ll'gu Load Uls'gnescuumo.N. THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS advocates Insurance for protection only as distin
guished from insurance with investment or ipechlftive features added, and while It writes 
all approved forms of insurance upon terms specially favorable to the insured, it Is to-day 
the Lending Exponent of Life Insurance at Lowest Rate* Consistent with Safety.

A System Which Is Steadily Growing In the Esteem of Thinking, Intelligent Men.
AS shown by the last published report Of the N.Y. Ins Depsrtment, the average net 

premiums of the Provident Saving» are $18.49 for each $1,000 00 of inenrance.
Average Net Premiums of all Other Companies - *40 91i„lfJA’S;.0Tn"K?.V,V"1 -- jaf:I98:glg8

SHEPPARD HOMANS, President grid Actuary.
CHAS. F. WILLARD, Snpt. Agencies.

HOME OFFICE: 29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
R. H. MATSON. General Manager for Canada, 37 Yonge-fit.. Toronto.

NMAN LINEfc 17* H39■SBu',ki,w!tiwiü,iwiieti::::
Cmi. l'art Oc ...................................
Canuln Southern........
Chicago Ua* t'riifct......

«
SPA DIN A BREWERY,

Kenslngton-a venue.

TOURS*K8V»MtfjdiWe
BYVi..........
KO fil

73* 
■Mh 8«»l* 

IB.% 138* 
I»:*

l!:!^ i yj* ^r/lpph=a“Ln1sabro"uTeTn%c«“r^=order
1 °Exeu raioiT Ticket J* v al Id to return by Red Star

^SteÏuIATIONAL NAVIGATION CO .Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto. ________ .

* .
74*

ESMr::::::..:
. I ersey V: entrai .*..’.’
l.t'UUVflli!tV Nlidli..........

SeSSCrv.::. . . . . . .

SB!. West nide, second door south of King. «
:ssI52‘*

' OOAL STOCKS ACTIVE. 130
125* 
71* 

UtV* 
6.1* fill* 

6.ÎÂ rSk «fi

W ’

,8* C

£8"X, .a 1BERMUDAi aii 
*5 x|mo. L'acmc............. .

Xortliern l'ficUlc prei
North western..................
North Amn.Co........................t f.gyin». . . . . . . . . . .
Tenu, t'oai & Iron ,"**
Union Faclflc...........

311^0 to3*\ 
Barlt-y—Some 1enquiry was renortad; No. 2 

offert at 47o td 4^!e outside, nod 48o wm bid for 
No. 8 extra; feed u rley offered on cull ui 43c 
North Bov, with 40c bid for one oar.

Peas—Quiet and unchanged: 60c <^sh *M 
pnid east for odd ciu*. free éti rage till May, 55c 
aeems to l>e tlie m'minol value west.

Dull and nomiuRlly unchanged at <5c
^Buckwheat-No enquiry and prices ^nominal at

mk
i«>i
4»;

IS THE SPEIGHT WAGON GOssj llK,«S
»i!« 9i\k w*t 9\u 
79 80% 78N >0Mi
48 481, 124 48»*
4594 4614 44J* 46)«

136Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

Cuba, Mexico.
California.

rti WM. B. STEVENS, secretary.Ko»
Ht.

Factory & Ware^opms : 
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.BERMUDAT3UTTEK IS IN GOOD DEMAND FOR ALL 

X) that is arriving at 10c to 90c for good to 
choice, and lac^ta 16c for poor to good: eggs are 
90c for strictly new laid and 18c for caselots of 
fresh stock; lmuyl sell at 15c: potatoes, 35c to 45c 
p<*r bag; beans/ll to $1.90 per bush: dried apples, 
4c to 5c: green nflpleH. $1 to $1.75. Consignments 

iVe have for Kale all the above: 
beef iu J4, 0, 8 and 1 lb. t ns: 

-, hams, lard, honey, etc., for which 
your order J. F. Young & Co., 

Commissioners, 74 Front-street east,

A. F, WEBSTER MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT00 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.i 246General Steamship Agent,

64 Yonge-srtreet. St. Crolz, St. Kitts.
AntlKuu, Dominica.

Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada

and Trinidad.
Arthur Ahern, Soc. Q.8& Co., Quebec.

Heavy team and coed wagons a specialty. Full 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairing 
in all branches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham.

f above solicitedy 
keti corn GRAND TRUNK RY.broker

71 Yonge street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1C68 

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stock* Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margiu.

246nfine cheese 
we solicit 
Produce 
Toronto.

We have passed into stock this week large 
shipments of

240 Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

JOHN J. DIXON & CO SS. Agent, 72 Youge-st., Toronto.
ft THE STREET MARKET.

.scllimr at 89c to 90c for white, at 89c for red. Sc 
for spring and Ï9c to (Oc for noose. Barley steady, 
200 l-nsbeU selling at 4Sc to SOe. Oats unchanged. 
306 bushels rolling at 32«c to 28HÇ. Hay was ia 
light supply and unchanged at $13 to $14. Straw. 
$8 to $U Dressed hogs in limited supply and 
llrm at $6 to $8:10.

dies!”STOCK BROKERS TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR One by 
atone has 
away by ti 
of the last 
at the Wa 
Duke of V 
places at t 
it was a 1

Canada Ll/e Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

fil'd Fold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 9219. __________ •

INSURANCE.
Tickets to all points In Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. BLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. * . 946

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
%Which for Variety and Close Prices are Unequaled.American railway securities were Armerte 

to-day. Erie advanced 1 
Reading to 28^6» New York Central 117|<- S2SS5 Centnü. Erie Secondf^Pa. CMn.. JU; 
and St, Paul were all unchanged, while Mexican 
declined « to »*• SLEIGHS.

CHICAGO GRAIN* AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in tlie^Chicajjo^ grain and produce 

are us follows:
(Founded 1878)

Exchange BuHdlng, 53 State-st., Boston.
GROCERIES.

Prices are higher outside of all kinds of coffees, 
especially IUos.

An improved movement in teas was reported 
on the street to-day. ________________

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO SLEIGHS. an
WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY- WITH COMFORT

« v ' \ thd feast i
l. The ini<
f the large»
V tered in tl
1 of Dudley

> iider, wm 
liamentar 
reply to t

L’ws'i Clo’ugOp'u’g Rlg’stThe aggregation of transactions on thé New

m^Sssssss
In Erie.

jSBWsras2,sstf%*5S,S
§i#in &

Tti&o wWje and dSsed at 90c, In Detroit 
opened and doted at 9644c.

Largest stock In the Domin
ion now offered at very low 
prices.

Wheat-May....... ........ 9! 9»( »'*

ES:=:x ? I f |
lar,!—May........................ 70 71 67 ;»
8. PI h.—May.................... t'7 Hi »7 15

44, 46 and 48 Scott-st„ 16,17 and 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
26 Old ’Change, London, England.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
.. $94,007,750 00

Increase for the year..............»..........$91.5^.750 OO

Fund B S
FRED. ROPER, iThe new. Magnificent Steamers. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have stateroom» of an nnwnall.v high character 
for second cabin paaaengora. There J» a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, oatb- 
rooma, lavatories, emoklng-rooio, and a «pamou» 
vroirennde deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
in »erved daily. Kates, plans, bllis of .fare, etc, 
from ugeuu of the line or

246 VInsurance In force..........
Secretary Dominion Tel. Co

(Late Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)
Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 

Trustee, Etc.
Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loan Building, 

28 Toronto-sfreet, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 2»

100 and 102 BAY-ST.WV99W99WTTWTW

BEST QUAUTY COAL AND WOODTotal Member ah ip or No. of Policy Holders 28,061 
Members or Policies written during the year7,3[9
Amount Paid in Losses............. p......... SS
Total Paid Since Organ izutioo............$5,497,145 50

The policy is the beat leaned by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with tne 
additional advantage tiiat one-half the face of toe 
policy is uayable to the insured during his llie- 
iiue. If he becomes totally and permanently 

disabled. _
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President

$300,000 TO LOAN
At 6U, C and 0\4 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in suras to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON

p There \i 
in the Cotj 
Co m monel 
Lord* to « 
The Lord 
follows:

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, CO Yonge-st., Toronto.

Hugh Blain.J.F.Ear.

(Special Value 
IN LOW GRADE

OFFICES:
20 Klng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

y 288 Queen-st east 
r 578 Queén-st west 
^ 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-»tr«*t,

Yard Esplanade E. -
Foorof Church-itreet.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-streat

pRonrcc.
Three cars of potatoes were reported bought at 

35c to arrive on .track. Baled straw was in good 
demand at quotations. Beans (lull and easy : last 
sales of farmers’ lends reported were at $1 to 
$1.10; they are worth 20c to 25c more out 
of store. We quote: Potatoes 49c to 55c; 
wagon Iond 35c to 45c. car lots 33c to 35c per bag. 
Apples, Greenings, $1.75: Spies,*$9 a barrel. 
Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $3 per bbl. Baled 
hay, Na 1, $11.75 to $12; No. 2, $10
to $10.50. Baled straw $G to $7,
Hops 19c to 20c for new, yearlings 15c to 16c. 
White beans. $1.2$. to $1.30 out of store. Evapor
ated apples, Sc-to 8^c; dried, 4^c to 4

ALLAN LINEGENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Uoyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.

Office: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 & 2075.
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Imperial

JAPAN TEAS :Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction in Cabin Bates.
From 

Port land.
SARDINIAN.......................Feb. «
NUMIDLAN................................ “ 18
cntCASSI.VN.................... March 8
mongouan.v.,...,.... •; i7
NCA1IDIAN...................... . “„8l
PARISIAN.......................... April 14

Cabin, $25; Steerage, $20. First Cabin by 
NumWian ami Mongolian, $40 and $45.

The Numidian and Mongolian do not carry lnr 
termediate and steerage from this side.

STATE LINE SERVICE

Treasurer
•YV 'SLEIGHS NOW READYCanadian Office, 61 King-street E., 

Toronto.
for samples and quotations or in

quire of our saiosmen.

EBY. BLAIN A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

the
- iFrom 

Halifax. 
'Feb. 5

AGENTS WANTED. J 5All of the leading styles. CeU and see 
them et

W M . DIXON’S,
7 63 ADELAlDE-ST. W

Next door to Grand’».

240 240 )X846,
»COTTON AND OIL.

A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 
in New York Cotton and Oil Exchanges to-day: 
Cotton — March. opening $6.87. highest 
$5.87, lowest $0.70. closing $0.77. April, °PeS°Kh “fis? o& ‘r s: asLw
lowest $04*1. closing $6. 8. Otl~Ol)ening OOVjC, 
highest OO^c, lowest 5»?6c. Closing 00c. ,

UossIp From Chicago,
Kennett. Hopkins '& Co. to R. Cochran: It 

was again illustrated today how foreign 
markets respond to weakness on this «de. 
Although our market closed Saturday 
where it did Friday, tha fact that it 
had told off lLjc from top turned foreign 
markets weak. This mode our markets weak at opening8 Cables came stronger at close, report- 
jX? damage to French and Russian crops. There 
was a rally of lc, on which Partridge turned 
Je“*e? causing reaction. Then another cable 
come stating Russia was importing wheat from 
Germany, and immediately there was another 
!murt If confirmed these rumors will he likely 
to out market higher, but foreign markets do 
not indicate that much reliance I» placed In 
them There is doubtless st rong bull clique in
SgTn oTM

ESràM as rssrjsA
higher.

Counselman & }Day .to Joan J. Dlxtm& Co.: 
oened half a cent lower without en

couragement to holders from cables, weal her or 
loping movement. For two hours local crowd 

generally were steady sellers and low prices 
Sere made when the visible supply showing a 
small increase was announced. Tne imputant 
news of the day was Freeman s cable, said ,o be 
from the rame party who first announced extent 
of French shortage last year, _ predicting npw 

least 40 per vent..of the winter wheat area 
of France must lie resown. Early private cables 
had quoted Paris lower, but closing public cables 
shotted advances on the Continent, und Russia 
was said to be Importing wheat across the Ger-
stron^odv'anceA EïïSJÏÏÊS nTM£g

higher, with best gates in near deUveri* in spite 
of a large increase iu visible. Provisions . ul d 
quit!, but holders wefe firmer iDjbe,r 
Demand for ribs was especially good and led the 
mai kef, which closed firm.

Marches /
,1rnovxsioNz.

Business was fair for Monday, but unmarked 
by anv feature. Quotations remain as before. 
We quote: Kergs, frenb, 17c to 19c per 
doz.; limed, 14^c to 15c; butter, prime dairy in 
tubs 16c to 38c a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c: 
large roll* 14c. to ICc; creamery, tubs, 
28c to 24c: creamery, rolls, 25c to 96c: bakers, 
lie to 18e a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8^c 
to fc-Vic a lb; smoked hams. 10>*c to 11c 
a lb ; short cut pork. $15.50 to $16 : long 
clear bacon, 7%c ; new cured bellies, 
11c toll^c per lb; new cured backs, 10*$to He 
tier lb; American mess pork. $13.W to $14: 
dressed hogs, $6.00: mess beef, $12 a bbl.; 
cheese, 12c per ib; lard, pure, 9£$c to 10c for tubs 
and paiis; compound, 8t<jC to 0c per lb.

LOCAI* STOCK EXCHANGE.

J»K,.t2.SS“cSS5fSJÆ

y,nn- hid* sdvanced Vs beyond that point. Do- 
Xiose eias “J^SSfSctionril.r higher. Bids for 
Standard advanced lM.to 171*. Hamilton was

’wM^mrad at 84,1H lowerthan Satur- 
daT Western Assurance was llrm. lüOJof,its «hares 
selling at 140. Dorn. Telegraph was quoted frac- 
“onalrv higher. Northwest Land active and 

avbldsdropplng to 76 at the dose ; its shares 
-eld up to 78M at the opening, while 78 was re- 
orUiôæaid at the dose. Canadian Pacific was 
StWaMdfirmer, iu shares at the close adjlng 

—■—at mu for a block of 300. Commercial Cable 
dosed with bids H higher st 150%. Quotations 
are: _____________________________

1

Ab GOME! GOME!,,n {

.
JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT 0»V; ' <OF ALIAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW 4:

TIL18
246

via Londonderry 
State of California, from New York, Feb. 18.
State of Nebraska, " “ “ Mar. 10.
State of California, 81 •
Cabin rasage $85, Single and upward, return 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth 
Second Cabin $25, Steerage. $20. JO

For tickets and every information apply 
H. BOUBL1ER, comer King and Yonge-stceets.

n

ELIAS ROGERS & COAT LAST !
The next few weeks will likely see the dying 

struggle of the

' Anft ■

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture chwper and have a larger 
selection to clioose rfom by going to the old 
and established firm of 240

the Uni 
which tl

IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA.

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
iies before purchasing elsewhere.

the»SUGAR COMBINATION.
It wiU not hut much longer. Purchase your 

Granulated Sugar for immediate wants only.
My price until further notice is $4.83, or 1< 

cents per hundred less than the Guild.
JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

£ Mon.
m port by 

trust th■4 r.9,12 K.

Ask'll .Bin Ask'd Ontario Goal Company
IMPORTERS or THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

.H3 deviBOOU. w. the

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY
|« B
b as
'Ï* 'ih
Ul IDUVe

r & 5*
HH-, i)
ie te isi" rê.

W Bf* “J.

East Air223 22DÎ4
112

280* 228" 
i M 1484 
13514180 1^ 

vm
iVM 
)75>»

ST. LAWIUEXCB MARKET.
Business was flat and featureless. There were 

practically no receipts and customers weie rare. 
There was no change in prices. .

Eggs—Steady at 90 to 99c, new laid 25c. f 
Bui ter - Pound rolls 90c to 99c, large 

rolls, tnlis, crocks and pails 16c to 20c.
Poultry—Quiet ami prices steady. We quote: 

Turkeys, 12c tb 13c: geese, 9c to Ido ; chickens, 
65c to 85c; ducks, 60c to 80c.

Vegetables — Dull. We quote; Turnips, 15c 
r peck: carrots and beets, 20c 

>eck ; cab-

42 Vorjk-street. ToroivtO.Montreal
Ontario.... 
Molaona... 

\ Toronto^. —The m 
ensuing j 
have bee 
eial econ

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
........

;• ÏÏÏ25F.::::::. Furniture Warepems EPPS’S COCOA* mu Wheat c EVERY TUESDAY
During MARCH and APRIL . 

at 9.00 p.m.

mDominion MY•taadard....... slii 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST will be L 
land the

BsselUen ............................  *
BriUrii Amènes .................
Western Ismnvi.................
Confederation Life...................
Consumer.’ Gas,......................
Dominion Telegraph...............
Montreal Telegraph........
c*n- S.urffw.?,„L",d '*.........

v°......... .... ............
Cansolldfited'L.'jc'inVeaL Co..
STi5,.tn“Aml^alPo',n® :::: :

•A.141
3ti BREAKFAST.than anv place in the city. See a few of our 

prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for $33.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

gov
18." ed in Gn 

Bible to 
local go 
it warm

to 90c ape
per peck ; onions. 30c to 40c per pe«
Litre. 2uc to 5uc per dozen; celery, <oc 
to $1.25 per dozen; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples, 

" vt)c to 9T>c a peck; red «mbbage, 10c to 90c a 
a head; squash, 10c1 to 30c each; 

dishes, 15c a bunch;
nt, 90 to 25c .per -----

leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 

a peck, 75c per bac.

properties -of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Lpps ha* 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us rafcny 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the iudielous use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may bt 
gradually buUt up untti strong: enouÇi to resjsl 
every ^tendency. to disease. Hunareds df subtla, 
maladies are floating around us ready to attacg 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping o tl metres well 
Srtlileil with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame."—Cit'd Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Hom»3?athla Clse-Ulltj. - 
London Englano.',

that at IIS M
^lfc9i)c a 

citrons.
small 1 
districts 
for appr

parsnips, 
dozen : SOLD Î1B2AL, PABIS, 1878.

apiece;140
112 W. Baker & Co.'s

^Breakfast
bunch: n 
8Uc to 40c You

Positively the Very Best lifthe 
Market

THB BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the best erodes of soft oosl for grate use. In 

steam producing coal wehandle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
aa Feynoldevllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech

.oils:
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreete. Téléphona No.
Branch office No. 726 Yonffe-etreet. Tare and offtoe 1009 Queen-street
IBWSfi JDéACAââbwayfi

him tending
8 WILL LEAVE TORONTO 

With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHE
■* FOR ►

money to Loan to
elemenl

Canadian 8. * Loan...... ,...........
Central Can. Loan....................

rmri.0ldiksfnes.riig;

AtiU At Lowest Rates.
Money advanced to build. Interest reduced. 
Old mortgages t>oiight. Insurance iFire and 

' Life) effected.

system c 
»«s it all 
brought= !§•

:::: i«Mi
’ii" Sk

ne iwh

Bed Estate. L. 4k.Deb. Co...............pronto Land ft Invest. Co..., 140
Toronto bav ft Loan.......................
Uplon Loan éSaylags..................... »4
Western Ceneda L. ft s................... IT »

*• “ 25 per cent K»1

MANITOBAm ROBERT COCHRAN Aed

Loo. ft Can. L. ft A......... .
of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

r jrect to Cblcupo Hoard of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange*

iZ f CLECRKE-S1REET and fiotunda Board of Trade 
Cnlir From Gotham.

Henrv Allen to John J. Dixon & Co.? The coa^ 
stocks have continued buoyant to-day, quota
tions for everv one of them rising largely. Read- 
imr touched 5i) for the tiret time in a couple of 
veare. Delaware and Lackawanna crossed 
‘aIi other anthracite stocks kept in cl 
nanv Much wild talk is being beard “ 
lor ’the boom. Some theories attribute the 
whole thing to Vanderbilt manipulation. As a 
matter of fact it is largely a reflection of an im- 
noi tint deal in the coal trade whereby the an
thracite companies go ini o what is practically a 
trust Middle men's expenses are to be abolish
ed Meanwhile a big short interest In all the 
coal stocks has been wiped out to-night. Every
body is long Delaware and Reading. A «coop 
would not be unnatural. The rest of the market 
lias been rfttber dull, though many cousuicuous 
stocks have scored comparatively small advances 
to-dav All of Vanderbilt’s stocks are strong, 
but trading in them is light. New pools have 
he-en formed to bull bnif a dozen leading low- 
priced shares, including Erie, K.T. and Richmond 
Terminal.

provenu 
A bill 

public e

Member
HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD, iAND THE

CANADIAN NORTH-WESTLondon Loan.. To Mothers, Wives nnd Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLE.-*

from which tho excess of 
oil has been removed, is

!.Absolutely Pure 
! and it is Soluble.

Financial and Investment Agents, 
Room 12 Hanning Arcade,

King-street.

¥ the
1'Telephone 

No. 5t>i>.
3623.

EH*'

ËsfHHsrlSSg-SS
Gerortl-street west, Toronui. Ontario.

of the H
off

I TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with

comparisons:

Hard wheat, bush...... 15,650
Fall “ 38,1W»
jjpriDK “ -V "•■■5kilwSSoose -jè- 5,500
Red “ ’.Vf.#-- 5.000
Barley, bush 
I'eas , .......
Oats ........ ft*.”
Cora “ 4866»

1 existing 
ment el 
amemb 11 
of emilti 
employ n 
alien tiot 

I prey 
in tiw d 
tious.

DYEING AND CLEANINGgor^full Inform atlon an d^d esCTlptive ^rUlsb
Columbia, apply to any C.P.R. Agent. No ChemicalsI Feb. 8, Feb. 1, Feb. 9, 

’99. ’92 ’91.
15.650 ..........
M..Ï03 3:L5.:G
50.156 87,072

5.500 
6.1X0 

101.352 
3.304 

16,0:10

IW.

MONEY TO LOAN are used iu its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot - 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more . 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, - 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocero everywhere.

ose com
te account STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st. W., Toronto.

98.968^AC Lowest Rates. COPL.E8 
OPULAR

• 4 rushNow Is the time to have your Spring Cleaning done before tl^e 
Strictly First-class Work. Telephone 12^8.

Will send for and deliver goods to any part of the city.___________

- »JU

JOHN STARK & COr commences.
900 A lai120 SAND! SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st Pifft_
26 TORONTO-STREET

TranKactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 10 at 222 
reported; Imperial, 3 at. T87^t Western As- 
rornnee. 80 at 140: Northwest Land, 50 at 78. 50 
at 78ti. 100 at 78^: Can. Ptic.. 50 at 89, 25 at 89*4 
Afternoon—Commerce. 25. 50 at 135t£; Western 
Asa u ran ce, 100 at*40; Northwest Land, JW at 78; 
CP R., 25, 300 at 80^.__________________ ________

BY * backONE WAYS38’>i6:j 215,691
- theARTIES THB

SON. Telephones 5139 and 10*9.
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TO THEUrC%°argSe^urAch^dS' MOrt" x_z ■.PHONE 931. 

The Md and Reliable 
Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1869.
fillH. STQNE & SONR. K. ÜSIM1M3ULK, 

Real Estate and Loan%roker,
20 Welfirigton-Stroôt East.

I ;
Visible supply of grain in Canada and the 

United States:
Feb. 8, '92. Feb. 1. '92. Ftb. 0, '91.

Bush. Bush.

guide.—DURING the 
1892, i.maiti ckxe andW. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, MassMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Moutrkau Feb. 8. (closing)—Montreal, 222 and 
flSOLA; Ontario Bank, offered 112%: Banque dn 
Wupie, 102 and 98: MpIsods Bank, offeied 160;

0f Toronto, offered 927^; Banque Jacques 
Cartier. 106 and 103: Merchants’ Bank. 15dhi and 
148: Union Bank; offered &i; Bank of Com 
w. and 135: MonL Tel. Co., 130V4 and 129; _ 
west Land Co.. «7% and 75: Rich. & One. Nav. 
Co.. 6716 and 57^6; (flty Pass. K.R., 187 and ISO; 
Montreal Gas Co.. 907 and 206^: Can. Par. 
R.R., 8916 Au.l 89«4: Can. Cotton Co., 70 and 6% 
Dom. Cotton Co.. 135 and 128; Com. Cable Co., 
S61H and 150%; Bell Tel., ICO and 156.

,, Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 5 at 220V.:
i' .vl*-» Commerce. 25at 185; Richelieu, 100at56^, 50 at 

i ». 25 at 57%: C.P>R.. 200 at 89; Cable, 20Ü at 151.
1 afternoon—Montreal, 4 at 221, 3 at y22V/y.
I Bâcbelleu. 50 at 57*4; C.P.R.. 25 at 89U: Cable, 50
j ÎS151, 100 at 360%. 25 at 151, 50 at 150%.

T°To?°&rL,,
are Hue a* follows: CIJOM.

O.T.R.Ksst;....................... 7.00 7.3-i L46
GTIL wîa^vf7^ ia ja.top.m7.W
ë' » v w ' \ J 7.00 4.10 10.00 6.10

» n'*“ Li, . 0.30 4.30 11.10
^7^?* . IlWO 3.35 J2.o0p.m. 0.30

.......... , ‘Xto 1.40 11^6 10.16UeVJt».. •••••îAa***** _ .w p.m. ajii. p,UL

19.10 b.UU 2j00

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Feb. 8.—Cotton—Spots dull, 1-10 

lower, uplands 7*4, gulf 7%: futures steady; 
6 to 8 points lower, sales 171.800 bales; Feb. 
$6 73, March $6.77, April $0.87. May $6.97, 
June $7.07, July 57.1V. Aug. $7.26. Flour 
unchanged, fair trade. Wheat—Receipts 101,250, 
exports 77,G7/>, sales 4.505,000 futures, 182,000 

• snot lower, unsettled, closing firm, mod
erately active: No. 2 red $1.03 to $1.01%, 
store and elevator; ungraded red 9l^c to 
•ti 08. Options closed % to decline for the 
day, but firm: No.2red Feh. $1.03»/6.March $1.03^ 
April $1.0816, May $1.02i4Juue $ LOOK*. July 98-^e. 
Rye easier, western 88c to 93c. Barley quiet. 
No. 2 Mil. 70c to 71c. Barley malt dull; 
Canada country made, 85c. Corn — Receipts 
129,450, exports 10,033: tales 05.000 futures, 
114 000 spot: spot opened lower, closed firmer ; No. 
2 5uVie to 50t4c, elevator; ungraded mixed 47c to 
52c Options closed firm, to 1 } under Satur
day, Feb. 50*4- March Sb'lj. April 50%c. May 
50VhC, J une 49»4c, July 49^c. Oate-Recelpts 162,975, 
saies 20.0(4) futures, 123,000 spot: spot firm : 
options dull, easier: Feb. 36!4c, March 86%c, 
May X7Hc. No. 2 spot 3GLjc to 87tec, mixed 
western 36c to S7^c, white do 37K*c to 4:1c. 
Sugar — Steady, standard “ A ” 4^c, cut
loaf and crushed 5c to 5Me, powdered 4»^c to 
4Ù. granulated 4c to 4«4c. Eggs—Firm, 31c
to 31} 5c.

& UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
g: The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET

FEB. tO, 24 
MAR. 9, 23 
APRIL 6, 20 
MAY 4
Particulars from 
any Agent of the

24j
DUE.

8 KING-ST. EASTVISIBLE SUPPLY.

merce,
North- A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Price® to Suit All- 

Open Day and Nlgnt»IS
43,100.682- 43,192,254 23,358.170

8,533,837 7.31.6.546 2,516,951
3,572.319 8,918,092

3.050,002 
373,709

Coinpapy.

M‘Dowall’s New Store
The\Uicat. 

Corn... 
Oats.... 
Barley. 
Rye....

1 of ParJ3,721,105 
1.620.785 1.550,551
•J.03U.3K9 2,001,126 z {Receipts nnd Shipments.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 74,000 bush, shipments
'°Itéreipts «heat In Detroit 14,000 bush, ship- 
ments 12,000. , , _J, .

Receipts and shipments respectively in Toledo: 
Wheat 7000 and 4000 bush, corn 26,000 and 82,000
b iteceipts and shipments respectively in Milwau
kee: Flour ttifiOaud hbls, wheat 38,00(1 and
VOtX) bush, oats 12.000 and 1000. rye KXX) and 12.000, 
barley 2H.00U nnd 2000.

Receipts and shipments res pec 
caeo: Flonr. 28,623 and 20.170 bbls.: wheat, 49.000 
nnd 28,000 bush.: corn, 138.000 and 130.000: oats, 
141.000 and 219,000; rye, 4000 and 7000; barley, 
62,000 and 28,000.

Receipts ami shipments respectively 
Flour 0915 anil 2872 sacks, 12,004 

Is., wheat 101.250 and 77.075 bush; corn 139,425 
and 16,863. oats 163,975 and 16,868, rye 23,250 and 
7633, barley, receipts, 21,000.

1 And have your laun
dry go to theTELEPHONE TO 1127 2.UU

they e
welcon
Hon. A

MO 4.1» xue «4»: 
10.00 

a.m. p.m. 
e.ap 12.1a

V 4.09

G.W.E............................Where his Great Clearing Sale of 
Guns and Sporting Goods wffll con- 
tlnueforthe balance of this month. 

Call and see his bargains.
Two doors east of World Office. ■*

DEERBOHit's REl’ORX.
To-inos. Feb. 8.—Wheat quiet ccr:l steady. 

Ootkocs on passa Re-Wheat quieter, corn steady. 
Xlai k Lane—Wheat a turn dearer, corn firmer. 
Hour a turn dearer. 1-rencb country merkets 
Quiet. Weather in Encland mild. Liverirool— 
Spot, wheat buyers boldine oil. coni slow No 1 
t’al.foruia, 7s lOd. Averace red winter. ,s /M- 
Indian, 7s 4! 3d. all a halfpenny cheaper, turn, 
4s 4kd, peuuy-Iarthing cheaper.

e.m. p.m 
8.00 6.43

lo.eonp.ia 
94X1 7.29

PARISIANOnce With Us ■ , 
1 Always With Us. ) the

UJ3.N.Y, Goven
ovatioi

1Ü.0U
6.30 10.00 

19.00Ü A Weatero States.. ~ {

Lnglish m*^l* tor February. 1» 4, 8, 11* 15# Ilk 
•J2,95,91. ^
Jî^nT^TcaT b"o?S 2^ 
Ee.JB— avthe^uSS ^“nSia"
2 toki.7 care u, notify their cor.
respoudeuw to make orders pa> auie at #uca 
linuica Font omca y pxTTESON, P. M
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67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. WestNULL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

II St 13 Front-st. E.. Toronto. 246

CURRENT RATES tively in Chi-

, ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, MONEY TO LOAN Per Cent DiscountSCOURlNE SOAPBank of Comrfierce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352. V| > seal

and 6647-at current rates, minimum expense.
-NO DELAY.

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.
London & Canadian Loan & Agency Co.

CLI rested),
103 Bay-street.

s byo‘THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.

York:1
t. R. C. CLARKSON ONbbi

■rOBXION XXCHANOE.
rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

1ŒTWKE,Y SA XKS. 
Counter. Buy*'*. Sellers.

the iS<»j 
turned 
into a 
House 
that d 
thusiad 
bene 111

CURLING STONESE. R. C. Clarkson, II. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. Ç. Mack i in, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toroato, 
Out. Trustee, liquidator. Financial AgeuL 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 
correspondents at London, Liverpool, New

mîngiiam. Foreign references: A. di: S. Henry & 
Co.. Limited, Brauford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

BOURNE & BUTLERMercantile Failures.
A demand of assignment, has been made on 

Carroll & Co., retail dealers in drygoods and 
boots and shoes. Montreal, and a meeting will be COFFEE IBllSJÜfS:?-*®

JS&Bi Kln* E- -
Morning ^B2 YonK.„

k. 246
170 King-street w., Toronto.«SFSriiMEJir l)0<'ts anu hlioes. Iliuuvi cai, uuu 4» HICY-Vinsi wees w

held this week. Several Toronto wholesale arms 
will rank os creditors.

This morning Camobell & May are sending out 
nder the assignment of 
oft Dover, who foiled 

>r a cash dividend

A large stock to select from.TOUT ARTHUR STOCX9 IK STORK.
Rfnrks wheat in store id Port Arthur 1,2-19.932

Huddersfleld. Bradford, Bir- MEDLAND & JONES • iTHE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

240HATES IX NSW VOKk.
Posted.___ SÏM'SHtC iovèTwrtou"! insurance, Mall Building. Toronto 

for $14 000 and compromise»! for a cash dividend Representing Scottish Union & National Insur- 
of 6 ) cents on the dollar. The assignment was ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
only made on Jan. 12. Insurance Society of England. Accident Insurance

R T Robertson, boot and shoe dealer of Carle- Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
ton Place has assigned. He has been trying to vt
comnromise for rome time. * w .Median». 3092. A. F. Jones. It,10. 20

Keith & Fitzsimons 1I 4.*144 tO 4.8.» 
I 4-b6X to 4.87 Mr.■UlitMgftliUJS.;!,..........

4o demand............j 4^8
Bank of England rate—3 per cent.

18,616. Has Removed From the, CLARKSON & CROSSDCLVTB WHEAT XAT.EET.
Dvi-PTB, Fell. 8 (close).—Noj 1 hard MJ*- 

No. 1 northern 80kjC. furJlay cum - LIFE - BIHLBIICAccountants, Na -26 Wellington 
UVKBPOOL markets. street east, lorouto.. Ont. E. R. Ufarksoh

pi^^ers^r -M: SS"' * ^

Chartered 111 King-street West ATo his privatp address, 223 
Church-street

THE MONEY MAgKXT.
Discount rate on the open market inLon- 

4oo closed easier at 2 per ccul 
fiscal market unchanged, call loans offering
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